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Heterotypic collatera l sprouting of neurotrans mitter syste ms 11.15 been observed
in many regions of the e NS following injury. The olfacto ry bulb (DB) recelvcs direct
input from the olfacto ry e pithelium and its neuroanarom v ,111<1 ncurotr.msmnter
co ntent have bee n well ch aracterized. Thus, the D B may provide <1 lIseful co rtical
mod el of lesion-induc ed plasticity. The presen t study has tested the hypo thl'sis 111011
heterotypic co llateral sprouung of specificaxonal syste ms, especia lly the sororoucrgtc
axons from the raphe, wi ll occ ur following peripheral dcauercnuuon of Illl' O B. In
additio n, we hypothesi zed that an increase in the number of astrccvrcs wou ld rxx'ur
followi ng deafferen tation of the DB. In this study, seroto nin, dop.umne lJela-
hyd roxylase, glial fibrillary acidic pro tein (GFAP) and 5-100 (Scrolorlp.rgic grow th
factor) immunocytochemistry was performe d to elucidate the response of diHc rt'tll
axonal systems and glial elements to pe ripheral deafferentation of the DB.
Deafferentation of the right DB was achieved by application of ZIlSO~ 10 til<!
o lfactory epithelium (DE)of adult male rats and postnata l day (PND) 10 rill pups. The
effectivene ss of the lesion was de termined by the de gree ., f the loss of tvrc sinc
hydroxylase (lH ) immunoreactivity in the periglcmer ular ce lls which requir e the
presence of the DE to expre ss the TH phe notype. The dea fferen tation resulted in ,I
de crease in the densit y of serotone rglc fibres in the deepe r regions of the lesioll(!(J
DB in adult an imals wh ich is in contrast to the increase in density cvtdcm in tho
PND 31 an imals. The density of astrocyles expressing 5-100, a proposed sl ~roton<~ rl;ic
growth factor, did nol correla te with the density of seroronerg!c innervation. In
contrast to the serct onerg!c system, Ihe density of noradren erglc fibres in the lestoned
013was increased in the adult animals, but remained unchan ged in PND 31 rat pups.
The densities of G fAP positi ve astrccytes in the lesfoned O B of adult and PND 31
animals were similar to those of control animals. These results suggest that
deafferentation of the O B of adult animals did not induce hetero typic sprouting of
intact sero tonerglc fibres in the three week time per iod . On the contrary, the
serotonergic fibres were se lectively decreased, perhaps due 10 the po tential
ncuroto xtcnv of zin c 10 these fibres. It appear s, however, Ihat the serotonergic fibres
in the younger anim als a re capable of sprouting in response to O B deafferentation
and this response may be related to the indirect neuromodulatorv effects of zinc.
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INTRO DUCTIO N
This thesis exam ines the hypot hesis lhal hetero typic colla tcr.n sproUlillg of
intact fibre systems, especially the serotonerglc system, would occur fo!lmvinl-\
remov al of the afferent input to the o lfactory bulb (D B). In addition, W{' hypnlhesi7C'd
that astrocvtes might increase in number , thus displaying an Increase in dl'll sity ill
response to deafferent ation of the DB. A brief history of research on pl,IS'icily with in
the ce ntral nervou s system (CNS) w ill be presen ted first, followed by" review of tlu-
phen omenon of sprouting exhibited by neu rons and the responses of Ali'l "flpr injury.
In ad d ition , the hypothe ses addressed in this thesis and the rationale hchiud 1',lCh
hyp oth esis are presented in con junction with similar studies of lesion-imlurcd
plasticity in other regions of the CNS.
1.1 Plastici ty of the Cen lral Nervous System
The ab ility of the nervous system to regenerate a nd form new syn ,l p5(~ S attor
injur y or damag e to the e NS has been the focus of much research since the (,'ldy
1950. The study of lesion-induced plastic ity is importan t in order to doto rmtnc lhl~
mech anisms unde rlying recovery of func tion after injury and 10 com pare how
differe nt regions of the CNS are reorgan ized . One means by whic h the brain reacts
10 inju ry is by growth or sprouting of axons. Historica lly, collate ral sprouting hilS
been defined as the growth of axo n collaterals over some dlstancc be fore they co ntact
an area that has bee n denervated by a lesion. Homotypic collatera l sprou l i n~ occu rs
when undamaged fibres, containing the same transmitter as the damaged neuronal
system, Increase their projections. In contras t, heterotypic co llateral sprouting occu rs
when the fibre system that responds to the damage is different from the system that
had originally been injured .
The phenomenon of collateral sprouting of intact fibres was firstdemonstrated
in the peripheral nervous system Ifdds, 1953 ), however, much scepticism existed as
10 the abil ity of the neurons in the cen tral nervous system 10 sprout in respo nse to
injury or deafferentatio n. The first evidence of collate ral sprouting of intact axons was
observed in the periphe ral nervous system following partial dene rvation of the
sympathetic ganglion (Murray and Thompson, 1957 ), wh ile the first evide nce of
sprouting in the CNSwas observed after partia l denervatlo n of the spina l cord of the
car IUu and Chambers, 1958 ).Since the late 1950's the collateral sprout ing response
of the CNS .,fter injury has been well documen ted by several investigators, using a
varictv of techn iques, in several areas of the eNS including the septum (Raisman,
1969; Raisman and Field, 1973), den tate gyrus (ly nch et al.1973; Matthews et
.11. 1976), hippocamp us (Azmitia et a1.1978; Zhou and Azmitia, 1986), striatum
(Stachow iak et ,11.1984; Synder et aI.1985), supe rior colliculus (Rhoades et aI. 1990),
lateral gen iculate nucleus (Rhoades et a1.1990) and spinal cord (Polistina et a1.1990;
W,lIlg e t a1.1991 ; Marlier et a1.1992l.
The ability of various fibn~ systems 10 sprout in many regions of the eNS h.l!'
led to the be lief that the sprouting phe nomeno n underlies recovery of function
following e NS lesions, Three different systems, the seroton--gfc, noradroucrg!c .md
cholinergic systems, each with widely distribu ted co rtical and subcorucal pmjcrtious,
have been especially examined in relation to sprou ting, Indeed, colt.nora! sprou ting
of transplanted serotonergtc neurons has been implicated in recovery of soxu.rl
function follow ingspinal cord injury (Prtvat et aI.1989), Stmtlarlv, parli.11recovery of
moto r behav ior is attributed 10 homotypic collateral sprouting of sllpr.\!'pill.ll .mel/or
propr iospina l projections in response 10 deafferentationofthe spinal cord (Gold lll'rgcr
and Murray, 1974), However, the exact mechanisms underl ying the appea rance of
sprouting an d functional recovery have not been clearly elu cldatcd.
Although axon al sprouting is a phenomenon generally recognized .Iftm injury
to the eNS, not all fibres systems exhibit sprouting following injury. Controversy also
exists as to the occurrence of sprouting in ce rtain areas. In addition to the report s or
sprout ing in the supe rior cclltc ulus and latera l geniculate nucle us {Rho ,nll's ct
a I.1990), lack of sprouting has a lso been reported in these structures (l-lickev, 11)7.'i;
Ste lzner and Keating, 1977; Chow er a1.1981) following unilateral enucle ation.
Similarly, a lthough sprouting has been extensively reported in rho spinal cord
following in jury,absence ofsprouting has a lso been reported (Rustioni and Molcn ailr,
197 5; Beckerman and Kerr, 1976; Goldbe rger and Murray, 1982; Pubol s and BOWP I1,
1988). The discrepancies in reports of sprouting in the same regions of the eNS may
be d ue to the diffe ren t methods of producing the injury , For instance, chemica!
deafferentation of the spinal cord produced by ricin injection does not induce
sprouting of fibres in the dorsal horn U' ubols and Bowen, 1988), while dest ruction
of the primary effercnts to the same region using anot herchemical, capsaicin, induces
of sprouting of scrotonergic fibres (Polistina el a1.1990).
In add ition to the conflicting reports of the occu rrence of sprouting, the
response of d ifferent neu ronal systems to the same injury may not be identica l. Thus,
thnre appea rs to be some degree of selectivity in terms of which fibres sprout
following in jury, indicating that some neuronal systems may exhibit a greater degree
of plasticity in response to a particular lesion. For instance, sercrone rgfc fibres in the
r.lt spin.l l cord have been reported to sprout after unilatera l dorsal rhizotomy, wh ile
the noradrene rgic innervation appears 10 be unaffected by the lesion (Wang et
aI.199 1).The developmental stage of the animal at the time of injury may also be an
important factor in determining the response to the lesion. In some areas of the eNS,
the capacity of fibres to sprout is only evident following lesions in young or neonata l
animals. In the striatum, for example.sprouting of the serotonerg!c system occ urs after
dopa mine-depleting lesions in 3 day old rats, but not when comparable lesions are
performed in adult animals (Stachowiak et al.1984; Synder et aI.1985).
Several methods have been used to de tect spouting of fibres fol lowing eNS
lesions. Fibre dens ity measurements, obtained using immunocytochemical staining,
have been used by various investigators to detect lesion-induced sprouting (Luthman
et a1.1987; Rhoades et a1.1990; Wang et a1.1991; Zhou et al.1991; Marlier et
,11.1992). Additional methods of detecting sprout ing, which are often used alone or
in combination with immunocytochemical techniq ues. include ruoasurtng
biochemical levels of ne urotransmitters and/or their metabolites (Slachowi.1k pt
a1.1984; luthman et at 1987; Zhou et 011. 1991; Baker et ill.19931 and horseradish
peroxidase retrograde tracing of the fibre pro jections to the denervated structure
(Synder et a1.1985l. In the present study, trumunocvtochemlcal .\ll.llysis is the
method used to detectthe response of fibre systems 10 dea fferentatio n sine" this
technique allows us to stud y changes in the density of axons .15 well .15 their
d istribution within the OB.
1.2 Plasticity of (he Serct onergtc System
The serotonergtc system exhibits an exceptional abllltv to sprout in response
to injury of the CN5. Homotypic collateral sprouting of serotonerg!c fibres has been
demons trated in the hippocampus following selective chemical lesion of the
scrotonergic afferents in the cingulum bundle (Azmitia et a l.1978; Zhou and Azmitia,
1984; Azmitia and Zhou , 1986). Heterotypic colla teral sprouting of the serotonergic
nxons has been estab lished in Ihe spinal cord following deaf ferentation (Polistina et
a1.1990; Wa ng et a1.1991 ; Marlier et aI.1992). In addi tion, specific depletion of
dopamine, using the ne urotoxin 6-hydroxydopamine, in the striatum (Stachuwiak et
,11.1984; Synder et a l.1985) and substantia nigra (Zhou et a1.19CJ 1) results in
heterotypic co llateral sprouting of serotonerg!c fibres.
The plasticity observed in the serotonergic system following various types of
injury to the CN5 may be due to release of trop hic factors. Of the many growth
factors Ihought to be involved in regeneration or sp routing ofaxons in general, the
5-100B prote in is believed 10 be specific for the scrotone rgic system (Azmitia et
al. 1990; Wh itaker-Azmitia et al.1990).
The 5 100B prote in is a member of the 5100 family of proteins which a-e in
turn a pari of the superfamily of calcium-modu lated prote ins (Van Eldik et a1.1982).
The 51006 protein is di stributed throughout the nervous system with the majority of
$-1006 belie ved to reside in glia (Bock, 1978). In the rat brain 51006
immunoreactivity reveals that the protein is strictly localized to astrocvtes (Boyes et
aI.1986). 5100B is tho ught to be produ ced (Bock, 1978) and sec reted (Suzuki et
a1.1987; Van Eldik and Zimmer, 1987) by astrocytcs in the brain. While the specific
function of 5100 has not been determined, potential neurotrop hic activity of the
protein has been demonst rated ln cell culture experimen ts (Klingm,lll and Marshak,
1985; Klingman and Hsieh, 1987: Van Eldik et ,11.1988). Recent surdfos have
proposed that 5100B is a serotonergic growth (actor (Azmili.l e t .1IYlIJO;
Whitaker-Azmitia et al.1990) that is re leased by stimulation of 5-HTl" receptors 0 11
astroglial cells (Whilaker-Azmitia et aI.1990).
The present study investigated the hypothesis. thar heterotypic coll.ucral
sprou ting of intact serotone rglc fibres wou ld occu r following ]JNiphl!r.11
deaffere ntation of the olfactory bulb and that potential changes ill rho scrotoncrgtr
innervation may, in part, reflect an accom panying cha nge in tho number of asuocvres
expressing 5-100.
1.3 Plaslicity o f the Noradrenergic System
li ke the serotonergic system, noradrenergic fibres also display the abi lity to
sproul in response to injury. Homotypic collateral sprouting of intact ncradrenerglc
axons has been reported following chemical induced axotomv of central
ncradrenergfc neurons (Bendeich er a1.1978; Kostrzewa et a1.1978; Bjorklund and
Llnuvnll, 1979; Nakai et a1.1987; Fritschy and C razanna, 1992) and partial
dcnorvauon of the hippocampus (Gage et a1.1983; Madison and Davis, 1983).
Heterotypic co llateral growth of noradrene rgic axons in the lateral geniculate body
(Stcnevi er <11.19 72) and septum (Moore et a1.1971) has been reported following
unil.lter.l1ablation of the visual cortex and hippocampus, respectively.
The serotonergic and norad renergic systems exhibit the ability to sprout after
various lesions of the eNS . The response of these systems, however, has not been
compared following pe ripheral deafferentation of the clfactorv bulb. Comparing the
response of the two systems to the same lesion may be important in determining the
extent of reorganization following injury. The present study examined the hypothesis
lhat a similar sprouting response of the serotonergic and ncradrenergtc svstemswould
occur following peripheral deafferentation of the o lfactory bulb.
1.4 Plasticit y of the Cholinergic System
Homotypic sprouting of the cholinergic syste m hils been observed following
partial deafferentation of the hippoc ampus (lync h et ,11.1973; Nadler el .11.1977;
Nadler et at.1977; Gage et a1.1983)and destruction of cholinurg lc ncuro~ls followillA
excttotoxlc lesions of the nucleus basalis (Wenk and O ltorn, 191J4). III cml' r.Jsl lo lilt'
plasticity of cholinergic exons observed in the cereb ral cortex following injrction of
lbotenic acid, an exctto toxln, into the nucleus basalts. no evidenc e of Sluouting of
cholinergic axons was observed after injectio n of another oxcnotoxtn , qlllSqll.ll.III·,
into the same structure (Henderson, 1991). Despite these inlcrestil1j:;.111(1pOlt'llli.llly
importan t obse rvations of choline rgic axonal sprouting in the eNS , 1111'rl'Spoml' of
the choline rgic system to peripheral deafferentation of the OB could not bl'
determined in the presen t study due to the lack of a reliable market for cholinergic
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1.5 Glial Response to Injury o f the eNs
Gliosis is a ub iquitous process that occurs in the e NS following injury.
Re active astrocvtes are oflen a pparent in the local enviro nme nt of the injury following
dam age 10the e NS and may be close ly associated with the regrowth of nerve fibres.
Reactive astrocytes have been re ported following various types of injury to the
eNS including cerebral slab wounds (Bignami and Dahl, 1976; Latov et a1.1 979;
Mat hewson and Berry, 1985; 'l ekamlva el al. 1988), c ryogenic le sions (Amaducci et
aI.1981), laser injury (Schiffer et at.1986), optic nerve enucleation (Trimmer and
Wunderlic h, 1990) and transection of the spinal cord (Barrett et aI.1984). Follow ing
injury, reactive astrccvtesmay increase in number around an inj uredMea, either due
10 proliferation IBignami and Dahl, 1976 ; Barrell et a1.1984; M athewson and Berry,
1985; Tekamtve et a1.1988) o r migrati on (Roseet aI.1976).
Glial fibri llary acidic protein (GFAP) is an im munocytoche mical marker
specific for the intermediate filaments of fib rous astrocyres in the eNS (Eng et
.11. 197 1;Bignami et al. 1972). Identification of asrrccvtes using GFAP is a reliable and
freq uently used method of dete cting astrocvtes in the D B (Bailey and Sh ipley, 1993),
in other regions of the eNS (Bignami and Dahl, 1973; Schiffer et a1. 198 6; Takamiya
ct <11.1988) and arter inj ury 10 various sites in the eNS (Bignami and Dahl, 1976;
Amaducci et a1.1 981; Takamiva et a1.1988),
II
The present study investigated th e hypothesis that an lncroasc in the numbe r
of astrocvtes would occu r in th e 06 fo llowing periphe ral deafforom.uton . nwrebv
resulti ng in an inc rease in the density of astrocvros expresstng the
immun ocytoch emical marker for GFAP.
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1.6 The Olfactory Bulb as a Cortica l Structur e to Investigat e Lesion-Induced
Plasticit y,
The vertebrate ousocrv epi thelium {OEl contains a popu lation of immature
stem cells in the basal neuroepithelium which retain the ability 10 d ivide and
differen tiate in to mature recepto r neurons throughc utthe l ife of the animal (Graziedel
..nd Monli-Graziadei, 1978bl. Thus, the olfactory receptor n e urons that have
degene rated in response to nox io us environmenta l stimuli or expe rimenta lly induced
lesion s arc ab le 10 be rep laced by new receptor neurons origina t ing (ro m the basa l
cells in the neur oepithe lium (Gra ztade i and Mon ti·Grolz/adel , 197Ba; Graz iadei and
Monti-Grazladel, 198 0). In addi tion, the nc uroaniltomy and neuro tr ansmitter conten t
of the O B have been well characterized. These pr operties , coup led with the relative
caseof access ibi lity of Ihe OB for experimental manipulation, ma ke s the OB a useful
cortic a l sructure for examini ng the plasticity of neu rotransm itter svstems after
denervation.
The fo llowing sections briefly outline the structu re o f the olrac1ory
neuro epithel ium and ma in olfactory bu lb since familiarily with th ese s tru ctures is
necessary 10 understand the met hod of d e uervatio n used and the effects o f peripheral
dcne rvation reported In this studv.
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1.6.1 The Olfac to ry Epithelium
T he vertebrate olfactory epitheli um (DE) is composed o f three cellular
elements: (1) sensory or prima ry olfactory receptor cells, (2) sustentacular or
supporting cells and (3) basal ce lls (Mou lton a nd Beid ler, 1967; Graziadci .md
Monti-G raziadei, 1978 a). The re c eptor c ells are b ipolar neu rons w ith prOCCSSl'5 o f
varying length. The axo ns of the pr imary o lfactory neuron s (PON) a re unm yelinated
but are surroun d ed by glial cells, called e nsheathing cells (Ralsman, 1911 5; D oucenc ,
1989; Doucette, 1993) until they reach the olfactory bu lb (OB). T he axou s of the
PON le ave the DE in d iscrete b undles. the fiia o/{actoria, and tra velthrough tim
famina oibrosa o f the eth moid b on e \0 become th e olfactory nerve layer (ONl) .mil
termina te in the glomer ular layer (Gl), th e second layer o f the OB .
The suppo rting or sustentacular ce lls me co lumnar e pi thelia l cell s thai provide
mecha n ical suppor t to the olfactory receptor cel ls by ens heathing the rece ptors. In
addition 10 their role in support, these cells also serve a sec retory fu nction andIMVp.
been im plicated in ma in taining proper nutrition for the rec eptor cells. The function
of the ba sal cells has no t been dea rly elucid ated. It appea rs, howev e r, ihatthcso cells
are re pl acement cleme nts which a re resp o nsible (or the rege neration of the o lfactory
recept o r cells after injury «(Moulto n and Beidler,1967; Mc lean and Shipley, 1992).
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1.6 .2 Neu roan.ll iomy of the Olfactory Bulb
The neuroa natomy of the main o lfadory bulb (M O BI has been well
d ocumented IShephen:l. 1972; Switz e r et at.1985; Mclean and Shiple y, 1992). The
MOBis a highlyor ganized la minar stru cture consisting ofa tota l of seven layers with
clearly identifiable bounda ries. The olfactory nerve layer (O N l) constitu tes the firs!
layer of th e MOB and consis ts of th e axons of PON and glia cells. The individual
axo nsof PONpenetrate the cribriform plate andenter theventromedia l aspect of the
0 8 to te rminate in several glomeruli (Pinching and Powell, 1971) with in the
glom erula r layer (Gl l, the second layer of the DB. In the ret, the G L consists of
cp p roximatcty 3000 ovoid g lomeru li (I'k isa mi and Safari, 198 11and is a ce ll poor
region wilh each glomerulu s surrounded by a relativel y lhin la yer of juxtaglomerular
o r periglo merular cells and gUa. The d endrites andaxon s of the juxtaglomeru lar cells
ma y f,lmify within the glomeruli (Ca jal, 191 1). surround the glomeru li with in the
pe riglomerul ar region (Caja l, 1911; Macrides andDa vis, 198 3; Mcl ea n et a l.1989)
o r project 10 other areasof the ipsilate ral bu lb <Schoe nfeld et aI.1 98S). The dendrites
of the mitralltufted cells also project to the Gl and ma ke synaptic con ta cts wi th the
axon s of the PON. Subjace nt 10the Gl is an another relative ly cell po o r region, the
ex ternal pl exiform la\'er (EP l). The EPl conta ins main ly superficial, mid d le and deep
tu fted cells as well as med e ndrites of mitra l/tufted an d granule cells. The mitra l cell
layer (Me ll is irnmedierelv subjacen t to the EPl and is a thin layer co ntaining the
so mata of the mitra l cells. Th e mitra l cells have a single apica l dendrite that pro jects
m.l inly to the Gl where it makes connections with the axons of the PON and 10
1.1
other centrifugal inputs to the OB (She pherd , 1972). The mitral cells, .lla ng with Ihl'
middle and deep tufted cells (Schoe nfeld and Macrldes, 1984) fro m tho EPl,
cons titute the output cells of the OB. The internal plexiform I,WN (lPU lies
immediate ly subjacent to the Mel anc' contains the axons and dendrites of rnitr.ll .uul
gran ule cells, respectively.The next ne uronal layer of the bulb, the gr.muk- cell I,lyl'r
(Gel), lies subjacent to the IPl. The Gel consists mainly of the som.ua of gr.muk-
cells arranged in parallel rows. The granule ce lls do not have axons hut have ,lpic,ll
and basal dendrites that ramify in the EPl and Gel. respectively (Mori ('t ,II.IIJILI;
Oro na et a1.1983;Scoll, 1986). The subeoe ndvmel zone is IIl(~ docpost 1.lyertnuu-
MOB. Although a relatively ce ll poor region in the aduh, the subependvmal ...oue is
a re gion of cell proliferation d uring development.
The accessory olfactory bulb (AOB) is located at the caudal-do rsal region of
the olfacto ry bulb. Although the AOS is significantly smaller thai the MOB, till!
cytoa rchitec ture of the two structures is similar. The ADa is a laminated structure,
composed of relatively the same layers as the MOB,with the exception of the nerve
layer and subependvmal zone. In the AOB, it is lhe vomeronasalnerve th.urransmlu
information from the vomeronasal organ in the nasal septum to the glollll' ruii in till'
accesso ry Gl. The accessory Gl is less distinct than the Gl in the MOB stnco till'
glomeru li ar e smalle r and fewer in number. The perlglomeruler cells in the ar:cessory
GL d o not surround the glomeruli, as in the MOB, bu t remain on eithe r stde o f the
glomeruli and do not contain dopamine. Subjacent to the acccsscrv Gl, is the
accessory EPl, which is less prominent than its coun terpart in the MOB since the
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cells of the next layer, the accessory MeL, are mixed in with the AEPl. The acc essory
IPL lies between the accesso ry Me l and latera l o lfacto ry trac t. The final layer of the
ADS is the accessory Ge L which is situated deep to the latera l o lfactory tract and
contains the same type of cells as the Gel oft he MOB (Mclea n and Shipley , 1992).
Alt hough both the MO B and Aoaare important subdivis ions of the o lfactory
system in macrosmanc arnmals such as rodents, only the effects of peripheral
denc rvation of the MOB are discussed in the presen t study.
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1.7 Neu rotransmitter Conlent of the Olfactory Bulb
The o lfactory bu lb has nu merou s intrinsic neu rons c)(p ressinp, v.uious
neurotransmitterslpeptides and receives centrifu gal afferent inputs from nU,lclnry
related co rtices and subcor tical regions. The olfactory related projections .lrl' linked
10 olfactory sensory and association functio ns. The afferen t inputs (0 the bu ll>from
the subco rtical regions often have widespread pro jections 10 other .U(',lS of tlu- eNS
and are bel ieved to serve a modulatory function . The olfactory rcl .1[el l <:l'ntrifll p,.11
afferents arise from the a nterior olfactory nucleus, piriform cortex, pcri,1tllygd,lloid
co rtex, ento rhina l cortex, nucleus of the lateral olfactory trac t end ,l111ygd,ll,l (MeLt',1Il
and Shipley, 1992), while the dorsal and median raphe nuclei, locus cooruleus ,mil
nucleus of the diagonal band provide the other major "non-olfactory" subcor tical
sources of afferent input into the DB,
Although the OB receives many sources of afferent input, on ly the
serotonerglc, nora drenergtc and cholinergic innervation will be described in the
following sections. The present study focuses on the response of the seroronc rgtc ;md
noradrenergic systems to peripheral dea fferentation of the DB, Descriptions of the
other sources of afferent innervation have been recently reviewed (McLcl.1I1 and
Shipley, , 992).
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1.7.1 Neurotransmitt ers and Ncuropeptides Intrinsic to the Olfactor y Bulb
The specific neurotransmitter(s)of the PON hasnot, as yet, been conclusively
determin ed although recent findings suggest that glutamate o r aspartate are invo lved
in ncurolransmission (Trembley and Shepherd, 1994), Carno sine (Sakai et a1.1988)
and ol factor y marke r protei n (M argo l is, 1980) are two soluble pro teins that are fairly
specific ID the PO N bur probably are not invo lved in neurotransmission. Caldtonin
gene related peptid e (Rosenfeld el al.1983) and substan ce P (Baker, 1986) have been
observed in some fibres in the first layer of the MOB, the ONL. The specific origin
of the latter two peptldes has not been clearly defined but is believed to be
associated w ith the trigeminal axons. In the GL, the PG ce lls have bee n repor ted to
contai n nume rous neurot ransmitte rs and neu ropeoudes includ ing dopam ine (Se rbv
ct .11.199 1; Davis a nd Macrides, 1983), GABA(Ribak et al. 1977), substance P (Kosaka
et a1.1988l , met-enkephaltn (Davis et aI.1982 ), vasoact ive intestinal peptid e (Ga ll et
.11.1986; Sanides Kohlrausch and Wahle, 1990), somatostatin (Scott et aI.1987),
cho lecystokinin (Seroogy et al.1985; Matsutan i et a1.1988) and aspartic acid (Halasz,
1987). Althoug h the PG cells co ntain a wide variety of transmitters and
neuropeptides, the exact role of these substances in the processing of o lfac tory
information has not been d early elucidated. The tufted ce lls of the EPl have been
rep orted to contai n GABA(Kosaka et a l.19B7), cholecystokinin (Shepherd, 1972) and
V.1SO<1Ctive intestinal peptide (Gall et al.1986; Sanides Kohlrausch and Wahle, 1990).
The mural cells in the next layer of the OB, the Mel , have been reported to contain
Necetyl-aspartyl-glutamate (8lake ly et a1.1987 ; ffrench-Mullen et a1.1985) and
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corticotropin re leasing factor (Imaki et al.t 989). The middle tufted cells of the Me l
reportedlycon tain vasoactive intestinal peptide (Gall et <1.1. 1(86) while the superficial
to dee p tufted cells have been reported to conta in cho lecystokinin (Seroogy e t
aI.1985). Although the lPl contains relative ly few ce lls, some of the cells have been
reported to co ntain vasoac tive intestinal peptide (San ides Kohlrausch ,Inti W.lhle,
1990). Finally, the cells in the Gel contain GABA (Ribak et .11.1977), V.1SO.1C!iVC!
intestinal peptide (Sanides Kohlrausch and Wahle, 1990), cho lecystokinin (Shcplwrd.
1972) and met-enkephalin (Davis et aI.1982).
'.7.2 Sero tonergic Inner vation of the Olfactory Bulb
Serctcnergic fibres are w idely distributed throughout the DB. However, the
fibres that originate from the dorsa l (DR) and med ian raphe (MRl nuclei Innervate
different layers (Mcl ean and Shipley, , 987b). Thick fibres, presumably from the MR
(Mamounas and Molliver, 1988), preferentia lly inne rvate the glomeruli, while thin
fibers, presumably from the DR (Mamounas and Molliver, 1( 08), are found primarily
in the inframitral regions of the bulb (Mcl ean and Shipley, 1987h).
In the D B, the density of serotonin fibres is greates t in the Gl. The den sity of
fibres in the G l is estimated 10 be 2-3 times grea ter than the other bulb lavers
(Mclea n and Shipley, 1987a). Although the specific connections and the function of
the serotoni n fibres in the glomeruli have not been elucidated, the close proximity
of these fibres and the PO N ter minals suggests that serotonin may have a d in..'Ct or
modula tory ro le in olfactory function. Given the constant turnove r of synapses in rho
Gl due to the continua l regenera tion of receptor cells and their axons in the
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periphery and potenti al role o f seroton in in the inhibition of synapse formation
(Haydo n ct ill. 1984), se roroo!n may po tentially be involved in regu lation of synapse
fcnn auon within the Gl of the OB. Serotonin may also be associated with olfactory
informati on pro cessing since th e fibres are highly conce ntrated in the glomeruli,
where the Ilrst synaptic relay occ urs (rom the D E. In this respect, we have recently
shown Ih.l1depict ion of seroton in fibres in the neonate rat pup resu lts in the inability
of the pups 10 acquir e or express a preference for a peppe rmint odor after a one tri al
cond itioned odor train ing parad igm (Mclean er al. 1993).
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1.7.3 Noredrenergic Innerva tion of the Olfaclory Bulb
The locus coe ruleus (l Cl, located in the rostral ports, provides the
noradrenerglc inn ervation 10 the bulb . In the rat, it is estimat ed lhal almost 40% of
the neurons orig inating from the LC pro ject 10 the bulb (Shipley ('I ilI. 19( 5). Thr-
noradrenerglc fibres innervate al l layers of the 0 6 w ith the exception of the ONL.
The IPL and Ge l receive the strongest noradronergt c innerva tion while the EPL ,Ind
Me l have a moderate innervation. However, the Gl receives only ,I (I'W
ncradrcnerglc fibres (Mclean and Shipley, 1987a; Mcle an and Shlplev, 199 1). TIl\'
physiological role of norad renaline has been extens lvelv studied in the Oil 11lI! Its
actual ro le is still debated. Noradrenaline has also been implkal cd in olfacrorv
learning since no radrenergic antagonists have been shown 10 impede the ,lhi lilYof
newborn rats 10 form lea rned odor preferences and noradrenorg!c agonlsts tend 10
enha nce learning (Sullivan cr aI.1989).
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1.7.4 Cholin ergic Innervation of the Olfactory Bulb
The cholinergic proj ect ion 10 the bu lb arises from the rostromed ial port ion of
the horizontallimb of the nu cleus of the d iagonal band (NDB)(Macrides et a1.1981;
Carson , 1984; Zaborszk y e r al .1986l. The cholinergic neur o ns are intermingled with
GABAcrgi\. neuron s located mainly in the lateral-caudal portion of the horizonral limb
of the N OB (Zabo rszky e t al,1986). The cho linergic innerv atio n of the bulb, as
revealed by choline sterase staining, is concentrated in the C l, EPl , lPl and GeL. The
axonal d istribution of the GABAergic innervation (rom the NOB is harder to
determine since the periglomerutar and granule cells provide intrinsic GABAergic
innervation of the OB.
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1.8 Peripheral Denervation of the Olfactory Bulb
A variety of methods have been used to deprive the olfactory bulb of sellsory
innervation. These methods include primary olfactory nerve axotomv, intr.lllilsal
irrigation with zinc sulfate (ZnS0 4) or triton X-100 and cauteri zation of the (~xt('rn .ll
naris (Alberts, 1974). However, external naris closure, unlike the other methods or
sensory deprivation, results in functional rather than anatomica l depnvauon (I3rllnjl's
and Frazier, 1986).
Dene rvatton induced by intranasal irrigation with Triton X-lOa or surglcal
manipu lation results in degenerat ion ofaxons of the PO N. However, since the stern
cells remain undamaged following Triton X· I00 irrigation or axotomv, new prinwy
afferents to the olfactory bulb are ab le 10 be generated with comp lete rcgcncmuon
reported to occur within 30-60 days post-treatment (Harding ct aI.1977; Gra/i .lliei
and Monti-Graziadei, 1976a; Graziade i and Monti-Craz iadel, 1980; Mouti-Graz iadci
et a1.1960; Baker et aI.1983) .
Intranasal irrigation or applica tion of ZnS0 4 10 the OE results in coagulation
necrosis of the OE (Smith, 1938; Schultz, 1941; Schu ltz, 1960; Margolis et .11.1974;
Matulionis , 1975a; Harding el a1.1978), Following necrosis, the OE Sl'p<Jriltps (rom
the underlying lamina propr ia and is sloughed off (Smith, 1938; Schultz, I lJ41J. Slnco
the stem ce lls lie in the basal olfactory ep ithelium they are believed 10 be cast off
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along with the OE re$ulling in degenera tion of the axons of ihe roN. The
degenerative effects of ZoSO. have beenreported 10 pers ist {rom 30 days 10 up 1
year following the les ion (Schultz, 1960; Mulvaney and Heist. 1900; MalUlionis.
1975b). ZnSO. application was the method used to achieve deafferentation of the 08
in this study since it resu lts in longterm degene ration of the axons of the PON.
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1.9 Effects of Periphera l Denervation on the Olfactory Bulb
Destruction of the primary sensory efferenrs to theolfactory bulb feslilling from
axotomvor intranasal irrigation of ZnS04 or Trttonx·,00 were the preferred methods
of use in behavioral stud ies of olfacto ry impaired anima ls. These meth ods were
thoug ht to be spec ific 10 the per ipheral nervou s system while ca using little, if .lIlY,
direct damag e 10 the eNS. However, deg ene ration of the prtmarv sensory .ufcrenrs
induced by these methods prod uces profound morphological changes in the olfactory
bulb. Denervation of the bulb is acco mpan ied by (1) a 30-75'%, de crease in olf,lClory
bulb we ight (Margolis et a1.1974; Hard ing et a1.1978; Kawan o and MJrgo lis, 1982 ;
Baker e t at.1984); (2) atrophy or shrinkage of the glome rular layer ,lnd tndividu.i l
glome ruli (Margolis el al.1974; Harding et a1.1978; Baker et aI.1984) ; (J) shnnkagc
or comp lete absence of the olfactory nerve laye r (Margolis, 1972 ; Baker c t aI.1984);
(4) compacted periglome rular ce lls (Margolis et al.t 974).
In addi tion to the morphol ogical changes in the DB due to removal of the
prima ry afferent inpu t of the olfactory bulb several changes have bee n reported in
neurotransmitter content. The periglomerular ce lls are by far lhe principal
dopaminergic co ntaining e leme nts of the olfactory bulb (Halasz ct a1.198 1; Hal,lsz
and Sheph erd, 1983). Following afferent den e rvation the PG ce lls exhibit n d mstlc
redu ction in tyrosine hydr oxylase (TH) tmmunoreactlvttv (Baker ct a1.1983; Baker el
a1.1984 ; Kream et a1.1984 ; Mclean and Shipley, 1988; Baker e t a1.1988; Biffu ct
a l.1990). Accompanying the reduction of TH immunoreac tivity is a drastic dec rease
in TH en zyme activity (Nadi et a1.1981 ; Kawano and Margolis, 1982; Bilker ct
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a1.1988) and dopamine COA) con tent of the denervated bulb (Nad i et al.19Sl ;
Kawano and Margolis, 1982; Baker et a1.19831. However, reduction of TH
immunoreactivity anddecreased enzyme activity is not due 10 degen eration of the
PC ce lls (Pinc hing and Powell, 1971; Graz iadei and Monli-Graziadei . 1980) and the
TH immunoreactivity renr ms to control levels upon regeneration of the afferent
innervation following reversible lesions (Nadi el al. 1981; Kawano and fvtargoJis.
1982; Baker el a1.1983; Baker et aI.1984). Thus, the expression of the THphenotype
appears 10 be dependent upon the presence of the afferent input into the bulb (Nadi
ct al. 19Bl ; Baker ct al.19B3) and is believed to be med iated at the transcriptional
level ofT H mRNA (Ehrlich et aI.1990). The association betwee n TH and the olfactory
nerve exists duri ng deve lopmen t of the O B since the PG ce lls do no t express TH
immu noreact ivily unlil co ntacted by the olfactory nerve (Mclean and Shipley, 1988).
In comparison with the reduction in OA co nten t, the biochemically
determined leve ls of norep inephr ine (NE)appea r to remain unchan ged from con trol
levels with any slight increases attrib uted 10 the decrease in the size of the bulb after
deafferen tation (Nadi et at.198 1; Kawano a nd Margolis, 1982; Baker et al.1983). II
is not dear, however, if any sprouting of the NE exons into the de nervated areas
occ urred in these stud ies.
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1.10 Object ives of the Study
The main objec tives of this smdv we re to dete rmine: {1l if peri!llwr,ll
denerva tion induced plasticity (or hetero tvolc colhuera l sprout ing)of the serotoncrgtc
system in di fferent layers of the DB; (2) if the potential increase in the density of
serotonergic innervation, asa resultofcollateralsprouting,reflected au accomp.mvtng
increase in astrocytic expression of 5-100, a proposed serctonergtc growth factor; OJ
if increases in the number of GFAP+ astrocvtesoccurred in the D B asil consectucnco
of periphera l deafferentation ; (4) if peripheral denervalion affected the noradronorg!c
inne rvation of the OBi (5) if differences exist between adult and young 'll1im.l ls in




Adult male 12SC-275g)and postnatal day len (PNO 10l, both male and female,
Sprague Dawley rats (Charles River) were used in this study. The rats wer e housed
in the anim al care faci lity in the Health Sciences Centre at Memor ial Uni versity. The
animals were kepi on a 12 ho ur light-dark sched ule with food and wate r availab le
ed IibifwlJ. Procedures performed on the animals ...'Preapproved by the local animal
ce re ccronuue e in accor dance with the guide lines of the Canadia n Association on
Animal Care .
2.2 Anaesth esia
Adult ratswere anaesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (40mglkg. i.p.), The
rats were given 0.5011 of atropine (lmglml. Lp.), 5-10 minutes prior to being
anaesthetized, in orde r to reduce mucous secretloos du ring surgery. App roximately
equ al numbers of PNO 10 male and female rat pups from the same litter were
.In.leslhetized by hypo thermia. The pups were placed in an ice wate r bath for
app roximately three minutes or until they failed to respond to a paw pinch. The pups
were kept on ice throughout the surgery.
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2.3 Surgery
A longitudinal incision was made along the midlin e between tile C'yC'~ of till'
an aesthetized animal. After retraction of the dermis i1 5111.111 hole was drilh-d
immed iately ad jacent to the midline on the right side (Fig. I) . The dorsum of the r i~hl
nasal cavity was opened 10 expose the conchae and the rcsptr.uc rv .urd olf,lrtory
ep ithe lium. Unilatera l denervalion of the DE was achieved by imerli np, C t>lfo.ml
(Upjo hn), saturated wi th 20p l of a .34M of ZnSO~ (Sigma Chelll ic.l l Co.) in O.!J%
saline into the nasal cavity of PND 10 animals and SOp l of the same solution in ,ulull
a nimals. The cavity was sealed wi th a thin layer of ste rile bone W.1X (Ethtron Ltd.l
befo re clos ing the incision using stainless steel wound d ips (Clay Ada lns) nil tlu-
adult and 6.0 si lk sutu res (Ethiccn LId. ) on PND 10 anima ls.
Adu lt rats we re kep t under a heal lamp during and ,1ftcr surgery, in orde r to
maint a in body tempe rature, un til they co mplete lyrecov erecl from rheanaosthoue . The
rat pups were revived by gentle rubbi ng after re moval from icc and placed under .1
heat la mp for ap proxi mately one half hou r before being returned 10 the motlu-r . Till'
litters we re then culled to eight pups to ensure standar d nutrit ion.








Twent y-one days after surgery the animals were deeply .macsthctlzod with
sodium pento barbital (80 mg!kg,i.p.l and perfused tr,lIlsc.lrdi,lly with in'!en id 0.9'X,
saline (two m inutes) followed by 4% pararormaldehvde (FisherScientific) cmd 0.1'X,
glutaraldehyde (Fisher Scientific) in 0.1M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) for 3D urinuu-s
(600w1000 rnlj . The bra ins were removed from the skulls, placed in cold flx.ulve for
1 hour and left overn ight i ~ cold 20% sucrose in a,lM phosphate buffer,
In orde r to optimize the seroton in trnmuu ocvrochcmtsrrv, 11lL' .mlmals wen-
given SOmglkg of pargyline (Fisher Scientific), a monoamine oxidase- inhibitor, ,11111
trypto phan (Fisher Scientific ), a precursor to serotonin. in 0.9 % saline i.p., (,Omim rll''>
and 30 minutes prior 10 perfusion, respectively.
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2.5 Immunocytochemistry
The day after per fusion, frozen 30prn thic k corona l sections of the O B we re
cut on a cryostat (-20"0 and placed immediately onto chrome alum subbed slides.
The sections were then processed for immunocy lochemistry (ICC), d irectly on the
slides, wit h an tibodies against tyrosine hyd roxylase (TH), serotonin {S-HTl, dopamine
r5·hydroxy lase (DBHI, glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) and S-100. The sou rce an d
dilutionsof the primary antibodieswereas follows: (1)TH (EugeneTechnical) 1:500,
(2) S-HT (INC Slat) 1:3000, (3) DBH (Eugene Tec hnical) 1:600, (4) GFAP (INC Star)
1:100 or 1:500, and (5) 5-100 (INC Star) 1:10 or 1:100. The sections were (1)
incuba ted in primary ant ibody in 0.2% Triton X-100 (Sigma Chemica l Cc.) , 0.02%
sodium azide (fisher Scientific), 2% normal goat se rurn (NGS) in phosphate buffered
saline (PBS) at 4"C for 36 hours in sealed plastic containe rs and then, (2) rinsed 3
times for 5 minutes in PBS on a shaker, (3) incubated in biotinylated goal anti-rabb it
IgG (vectasratnElile Kit, Vector labs) in a PBS so lution con taining 0.2% Triton X·100
for 1 hour at room temperature, (4) rinsed 3 times for 5 minutes each in PBS, (5)
incubated in vectasta!n avidin-biotin-peroxidase co mplex (Vector l abs) for 1 hour at
room te mperature, (6) rinsed 2 times for 5 minutes each in PBS. Visualization of the
enzyme- labelled antibodies was achieved by incubating the sectio ns in 0.05%
diamin obcnzidine dihydrochlor ide tDAB, Fisher Scientific) with 0.03% HZ0 1 in 0. 1M
pho sphate bufferf or 5-10 minutes. The slides we re then rinsed 3 times for 5 minutes
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each in phosp hate buffer, submerged in deion ized H~O for 10-15 seconds,
de hydra ted and co verslipped using permount (Fishe r Scientific) or prepared for silver
intensification.
Silver intensification was performed in o rder to enh ance sections process ed
for serotonin ICC w hen staining was considered to be less than opt imal. Ill1tlwdi'l td y
after the DAB rea ction the sections were (1) rinsed 3 times for 5 minutes each in
0. 1M phospha te bu ffer and then , (2) rinsed 2 limes for 15 mhuucse.u'h in 2 '~,
sod ium ace tate (Fisher Scientific), (3) incubated overn ight in lO'll" thioglvcolic ,Kid
(Fisher Scientific) at 4"C, (4) rinsed 3 times for 15 min utes in sodi um acor.ue and 111{'11
(S) incu bated in physical developer for 10-15 min utes. The physical developer
con sisted of 200 mg ammon ium nitrate (MallinckrodO, 200 mg silver nttr.uo (fislwr
Scientific), 1 gm tungstostltc ic acid (Polyscie nces, lnc. ), 0.4 ml 37 'll., fcnnaktcbvdc
(Fishe r Scientific) in 100 rnl distilled Hp add ed slow ly 10 a ll equa l vo lume of 5 '~,
sodium carbonate (Mallinckrodtl in 100011d istilled Hp .Following immersion in the
physical deve loper the slides were (1) rinsed in 1% acetic acid (i=islll' r Sciflillifiel (or
5 minutes, {21 rinsed 3 times for 5 minutes eac h in 2% sodium aceta te (3) incubated
in O.OS% gold c hlo ride for 8-10 minutes al 4"C, (4) rinsed once for 5 minutes in 2 '~"
sod ium ac etate, (5) rinsed 2 times for 10 minutes each in 3% sodium thiosulphatc
(Mallinckrod t), (6) rinsed 2 times for S min utes each in 2'%. sodium acetate , .tnd
finally (7) rimed 3 times for S minutes eac h in 0. 1M phosphate buffer. The slil]!!!>
we re then rinsed in de ioni zed H10 , deh ydrated and coversllpped lIsioR permoc nt.
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2.6 Zinc Staining
Amodi fied Timms sulphide silver method for detection of heavymetals (Haug,
1973; Danscher, 1981; Slovitcr, 1982) was performed on five operated and three
control adu lt ani mals 10 determine if increased amo unts o f zinc were present in the
O B as a result of introdu ction of ZnS0 4 inlo the nasal cav ity.
Three days follow ing surgery, the anima ls were deep ly anaesthetized with
sodium pentoba rb ital (80 mg/kg, i.p.l and perfused transca rdially with 11.7g Na25
(Fischer Scientific) in 1000 ml of a.1M phosphate buf fer at room temperature for 30
minut es at a rate of 30 ml per minute (900· 1000 mil followed by neutral bu ffered
formalin (90 ml 37% formaldeh yde in 8 10 ml a.1M phosphate buffer) for 25 minutes
ill a rate of 30 ml per minute (700·800 mil. The brains were removed from the skul ls
and placed in neutral buffered formalin for approx imately 90 minut es. The brains
were cut frozen at 30pm thicknessin the coronal plane on a cryostat (-20"0 and the
sections were placed immediately onto chrom alum subbed slides, Representative
secrtons were taken from the O B and anterior olfactory nucleu s (AO N). The sections
were then air dried for 15 l " inules, fixed in 96% ethanol and hydratedprior to being
submerged in developer, The developer consisted of the follo wi ng solutions: (1)
pro tecting co lloi d - 250g of powderer! gum arabic (ICN Biochemicals) in 500 mt
deioniz ed Hp made up at least 5 days prior to use and fil tered through gauze, (2)
citrate buffer - 25.5g citr ic acid (ICN Biochemicals) and 23.5g sodium cit rate (ICN
Biochemicals) brought to a final volume of 100 011wit h deion ized Hp , (3) reducing
agent - 5.67g hvdroquinone (ICN Biochemicals) in 100011 deioni zed Hp prepared
as
just before use, (4) silver ion su pply ~ 8.5g slive r nitrate (Fisher Scientific) in 50 rnl
deion ized H20 which must be kept in the dark until used. The deve loper W.1S
prepared by carefully mixing 60 rnlof (1), 10 ml of (2),30 rul of {3l and add ing 0.5
ml (4) immediately before use.
The slides we re placed in glass Coplin jars, covered with develope r and
placed in a H20 bath at 26"C. The slides were deve lope d for 30~70 nunute s with "
complete set of slides for each anima l removed from (he devel oper every 5-10
minutes. The slides we re rinsed thoroughly in H20 10 stop the ~t<lin illg, dchydr.llcd ,
immersed br iefly in xylene and coversupoed using permou nr.
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2.7 Analysis
2.7.1 Quanl ificat ion of the Deaff erentat ion of the Olfactory Axons
Deafferent ation o f the olfa ctory axons was initially confirmed by visually
examining the OB sed ions for loss of TH immunoread iv ity in the PG cells which
IC<luire the presence of the DE in orde r to express the TH phen otype (Nadi er
al .19Bl ; Baker e r aI.1983). This visual analysis has been the standard protocol by
severer laborator ies (Hard ing et a 1.1978; Nad i er a l.196 1; Bake r et a1.1983; Baker et
<11.1984) and was Ihe method that was initially adopted.
Following visual examination of 0 6 sections, quantification of the number of
PG cells exh ibit ing TH Immunoreactlvttv was performed in the medial aspect of the
circumference of the Gl wh ich consistently exhibited diminished TH
immunoreactivity in de auereoted animals. PC cells expressing TH immunoreactivity
were co unted 125X objective ) with the aid of an image analysis system IBioquant. R
& M 8iometri~) . The nu~ of TH immunoreactive ce lls that were present in three
glomeru lar profiles we re counted {rom a total of three sections per bulb per an imal
to obtain an average number of TH immunoreactive ce lls pe r glomerular profile for
bu lbs ipsilateral and contralatera l 10 the lesion and in non-lesioned control animals.
In ihc bulbs ipsilateral to the lesion, the PC cells expressing TH immunoreactivity
were counted in the area of the C L where visual examination revea led the most
obvious doefferen taucu , namely the medial aspect of the circumference of the G L
regardless if diminished TH immunoreactivity extended throughout the entire
c ircumference of the GL. Cellsco unted in bu lbs contralateral to the lesion were taken
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from the same area in the Gl as ce ll co unts for the ipsilatera l bulb . In cont rol ,minl.lls
the cell counts were taken from the medial aspect of the ctrcumrcrcnce of the Gt,
which often corresponded 10 the lesloned area in dca ifercntcd animals.
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2.7.2 Density of Immunoreactl ve Fibr es and Astrccst es
Following veri fication of peripheral deafferentatio n, adjacent sections from
denervated and cont ro l anima ls were selected 10 determine the effect o f the lesion
on the density of inn ervation of serotonerg!c and nor adrenergtc immu noreactive
axons in the DB. The effect of the lesion on density o f GFAP and S~, 00
immunoreact ive ustrocvtes was also examined .
Immunoreactive axons from control bulbs and bulbs contra lateral and
lpstlatcrnl 10 the denervated OB were drawn using a ca mera lu cida (40X object ive)
attachment to an O lympus m icroscop e. Immunoreac tive sero tonergfc fibres we re
draw n from the glome rular layer IGl ), external p lexifo rm layer (EPL),and infra EPL
region, which included the mitral cell layer (MCl), intern al plex iformlaye r (lPL)and
granule ce ll layer (Cel), wh ile norad renergic immunoreactive axons were drawn
from the EPLand Infra EPl region. Similarly, the density of astrocvtlc ce lls expressing
GFAP and 5·100 immunoreactivitywas determined in a ll OBreg ions exami ned using
camera hrcidadrawings (20X o bjective) of ce ll distribut ion and image analysis.
The density of tmmuncreacuve fibres (uml lOOpm2) and astrocytes
(cells/100pm2) in the different areas of the D B was q uantitate d using the came ra
tuctda drawings transferred 10 an image analysis system (Binqua nt, R & M
Biometrics). A 200pm region of the camera lucida d rawing, extend ing from the
begin ning to end of each region of the OB examined, was selected for analysis
(Fig.2). The camera lucida drawings we re the n traced on a digitizing tablet
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(SummaSketch , Summa Gra ph ics) to obt ain the den sity measu reme n ts. A 101,11ofth ree
came ra lucida drawings per an imal pe r bulb region were used 10 obtain an ,w~r;lge
densit y of immunoreactive fibr es and astrocvtes in control and dene rvated .1I1 iIl10115.
To compensate for shrinkage of the olfactory bulb resulting from the
deaffe rentation, dens ity measu rements obtained from bulbs ipsilateral and
cont ra lateral to the lesion we re no rmalized with respect 10 con tro l bulbs. The ilVer,lgc
area of each layer exa mined o f the bu lbs ipsilate ral and contra lateral to t ill' lesion,
for a ll operate d animals, W.1S di v ided by the ave rage area of co mparable laver s of tho
cont rol anima ls to ob tain a norma lizat ion factor (NFl. The average (icilsily
measu rements of eac h lesloned anima l was then multip lied by the nonn.rlfv .ulon
factor to obtain the fina l dens ity measurem ent for the ipsilateral and contrala te ral hulh
(Rhoades et a l.1990). For instance, Hthe area of the ipsilateral bu lb decreased 10711'Y"
of the con trol. the fibre density in the ip silateral bulb wou ld be multipli cd by 0.7 10
obtain the fina l den sity measur e ment.
NF = A/ A
Where: (1) A ls the average area o f the layer of the c o ntrol bu lb
(2) A, is the ave rage area of the layer o f the Ipsil ateral o r
co ntralateral bulb
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Normalized De nsity ... NF X 0
Where: (1) NFis the normalization factor
(2) 0 is th e density of immunoreactive fibres or cells in the
ipsilate ral o r con tra lateral bulb
A mufuva nare stiltistica l analysis (MANOVA) Is ofte n utilize d 10 le st
hypotheses invo lving more than three depe nden t va riables. In lhls study the
depe ndent variables were the density of immunoreactive fibres/ce lls in the control,
contralateraland ipsilateralbulbs in each cf the three regions of the OB examined
while the independent variable was the ZnSO~-induced lesion o f the afferen t input
10 the DB. The MANOVA tes ts if the means of the dependent variables are equal
end indicatesif theexperimental treatment hada generalized effect which has asmall
proba bililYof happening by c hance (Kirk, 1968; Kirk, 1982). A MANQVA was
performed on each separ ate area of the OB examined, name ly the Gl, EPL and lnrre
EPl regions, to determine if significant differen ces existed amo ng the normalized
fibre/ ceil density measurements of the control, coniralatera l and ipsilate ral bulbs. If
the F·st.atislic generated by the MANOVA indicated that over all significan t
diffe rences were appa ren t betw een the control, contralatera l and Ipsilater al bulbs in
each region of the 0 8 then fu rther stati stical an alysis was perfo rmed to determine
which comparisons we re significantly d ifferent. A t-test may be used to compare
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pop ulation means of a specific se t o f hypo theses{Ki rk, 1968 ; Kirk, 198 2}, Therefore,
in Ihe p resent study an unpaired , two-tail ed t-test W,lS pe rformed 10 dete rmine if
significan t differ ences existed between the norm••Hzed fibre!ccll density
m easurementso f contro l animals and bulb s lpsllateralto the lesion. A pest-hoc Ttlkt'y
test may be used to determine if the experimental treatment result s i ll sig nlflcant
d ifferen ces between popu lation m e ans when ihe com panson s were uuphnncd or 1101
ori ginal ly defined by a specific set of hypo thesis(Kirk, 1968 ; Kirk, l IJ1l2). Thus, in
thi s study a post-ho cTuke y Multi p le Com pariso ns les t was performed to compare the
normalized fibre/cell den sities of contro l and co ntralatera l bulbs .1011 the density
m easure ments obtained for bulbs ipsilateral and ca ntrillatera l to the le sion. The ll"I.1
were p lo tted using SigmaPlot (Jandel Scie n tiflcl.
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Figu re 2: Camera lucida d rawing (40X objective) o f imm u noreactive
sercto nergic axons in a PND 3 1 contro l animal show ing the 200 jim
boxed region o f a draw ing selected for image analysis .
4 ]
2.7.3 Relationship Between tile Densnv of serotonerglc Fibres and Astrocylic
Expression of 5100
In orde r to determine if potential changes in (he density of sororonorg!c him'S
we re related to a change in the astrccvnc expression of 5100, ,111 .matvsls for linl'. lr
cor relation was pe rformed between the de nsity rneasurcmcnts oht.lim'll for
serotonerg!c immunoreactive fibres and 5 100 immunoreactive aslra..-ytl'so f Il'sioll{'{1
and non-lestoned con trol animals in bot h adult and PND 3 1 anlmals. Till' <lIl<llysis
of linea r corre lation was performe d by combining the de nsity rnc.rsuromcnts olJt,lilH'{l
for se rotone rgtc fibres and 5100 astrocv tes (rom ellIevers of the on ex.uulued in
contro l bulbs and bulbs ipsilatera l and contra lateral to the lesion with adu!rs and
PND 31 animals sub jected to individua l corre lation analysi s.
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2.7.4 Relative Optical Density Measurements of Zinc Sta ining
An image analysis system (Bioquant, R & M Biomet rics) was used to obtai n
relative optica l density (R.O.D.) measu remen ts in ord er to quan titate the intensit y of
zinc staining in co ntrol animals and in ope rated an imals three days after unila te ral
applica tion of ZnSO~ 10 the DE. Relative values of optical dens ity were used to
control fo r venations in staining intensities o r sect ion thickness. The optica l density
(0.0. ) measurements were determined for the Gl, EPl and infra EPl region of three
adiac em sections for the cont rol animals and the lesioned animals in bu lbs ipsilateral
and con tralaterairo the lesion. For eacn sec tion ana lyzed the 0 .0 . of the midd le of
the e pend ymal zone W,15 taken to represen t the intensity of the background staining.
The R.O.D. measurements of the Gt , EPl and infra EPl were ob tained by subtracting
the 0 .0. of the background (rom the e,D. of lhe area of interest and dividing by the
0 .0. of the background. This calculation resulted in R.O.D. values between 0.'\
{while o r un reactive (or zinc) and 1.0 (black Of densely reactive for z inc).
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RESULTS
3. 1 Tyrosine Hydroxy lase Immunocytochemistry
As men tioned previously, reduction of TH expression in till' PC; (v IIs is
indicative of a successful lesion of the olfactory epithelium .111 <1 suhscquon t
degeneratio n of the afferent olfactory neurons from the glomerular 1.1Ypr of tho em
(Bake r et 01 1.1983; Baker e t a1.1984; Kream et a1.198 4; Mcl ean ,HId Shipley, t9l\U;
Baker et a1.1988; Biffo et aI.1990). Red uction of TH jmmunorcocuvttv in tIll' .rdult
animals did not always occ ur throughout the entire ctrcumtcrencc of the e;1. in till'
OB sections examined. However, redu ctions in TH lmrnunnroactivity cons istently
occurred in the med ial aspect of the Cl in sections from the rostral .lnd 1l1t'(Ii,11
portio ns of the ipsilateral OB (Fig. 3a,bl. Cell coun ts in this iHC,' of the Gl indic.\tl'd
that in the ipsilate ral bulb there was a significant dec rease in the number of PCi (:dls
expressi ng the TH enzyme when compared to non-lesioned controls (p < n.uu n I) .md
w hen compared to bulbs contralateral (p<O .OO1) to the lesion (FigA). In addition ,
a significant decr ease (p<O .OS) in the numb er of PC cells expre ssing TH
immunoreactivity in the medial aspect of the CL was obse rved in bu lbs control.nera l
to the lesion in comp arison to cont rol animals (f igA).
The loss of TH staining in the younger animals W<lS O(tPll mort! widesp H'olCj
than thai observed in the adult animals, with almost complete loss of TH st ilinin~
some times occurring throughout the entire clrcumtereoco of the Gl in r)N D :I I
animals. In PND 31 animals (Fig.S) a significant decr ease occurred in the nu mber
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of PC cells staining (or TH in the medial aspect of the Gl in bulbs fpstleteral tc the
les ion compared to ncn-lesioned controls (p<O .OOOll and bulbs contralateral
{p < O.OO l) to the lesion [Fig.G). It. significantdecrease Ip<O.OS) in the number of PC
cells expressing TH was also apparent in the bulbs ccntrataterel to the lesion in
comparison 10 control ani mals (Fig.61.
In both the adult and PND 31 animals the loss of TH immunoreactiv ity
consistently occurred in sectionstaken from the rostral and middle portionsof the OB
,1I1U more specifically in the medial region of the Gl in each individual bulb section.
The refore, in orde r to optimize consistency, the density of fibres and astroglial ce ll
bodies obtained from sections adjacent to those exhibiting consistent loss of TH
staining were taken from a standard ized location, namely the med ial region of eac h
area of the 08 examined, in both adult and PND 31 animals.
Figure 3: Darkfield photomicrograph show ing TH immunnreactlvity In the glomerular layer(GUin the contralateral (AIand ipsilateral
(8) bulb of lesioned adult animal. The decline in the TH immuocreactivitv in the Gl of the ipsilateral bu lb (B) is indica tive
of successful lesion of the primary olfactory neurons. Note the shrinkage of Ihe Gl and the absence of the olfactory nerve
layer (ONl ) in (B)which also ind icates deafferentation of the OB. The TH immunoreactivity may appea r more intense in (B)
due 10 the shrinkage of the Gl. Magnification is the same for (AI and (8) with the scale bar representing 50pm.

f igure 4: The mean numb er of PG celt, per glomerula r profile pxpr('ssing TH
immunoreactivity (±S. E.M.) in adult animals 21 da vs following periphe ral
deafferentat ion of the DB. The asterisks (.. ... ,p< O.OO li H , 1'< 0.01 ; ..
p < O.05) represen t significant di fferences in the number of PG cells expressing
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Figure 6: The mean number of PC cetls per glomerular profile expressing TH
immuno reactivity (±S .E.M.) in PND 31 an imals 2 1 days following peripheral
deafferentation of the OB. The asterisks (•• •• p <O.OOl; • • , p <O.OI; ",
p<O.OS)represent significant differences in thenumbe r of PG cells expressing
TH staining in lesioned and non-leslonedcontrol animals.
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f2ili CONTRALATERAL (N:::4)
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3.2 Density of Serot onin Immunoreactive Fibres
In the adult animal, the re was a significant dec rease in the density of
serotonerg!c fibres in the Gl (p< O.OO 1), EPl (p<O.OO1) and infra EPl (p < O.05) in
the bulbs ipsilateral to the lesion compared to non-lesloned controls 21 11,lYS
fo llow ing deaffe rentation (Fig. 7,8). In the C l, and EPl region, no si~n irk.lnt
differences in se rotone rgic fibre density we re observed between bulb s umlr,ll,llpr,ll
and ipsilateral to the lesion or between contralateral bulbs and non-lesloncd contro ls.
Howeve r, the density measurements obt ained for the contra lateral bulbs ill Ihest'
regions exhibited a tendency (albeit non- significant) to lie hetween those vatues
obta ined for the non-lesioned cont rol an ima ls and bulbs ipstletcralto the lesion. In
cont rast 10 the GL and EPL comparis ons, the infra EPL regio n C!xh ihitcd 'l sil,\nific;lnt
decrease (p < O.OSI in fibre density betwee n the bulbs cont ralateral and fpstlatcralro
the lesion (Fig.8l.
In contrast to the ad ult an imals, no significant d iffe rences occurred in the
densi ty of sero tonerg ic fibres in the GLand EPLregions of les lcned and non-lcsfoned
PND 31 animals (Fig. 9,10). In the infra EPL region, however, there was a significa nt
increase (p <0.05) in the densi ty of sercto nerglc fibres in the bulbs ipsil,ller ;111o Ihe
lesion compa red to non-Iesioned cont rol anima ls (Fig.IO). In the infra EPl reg ion, the
mean serotone rgtc fibre density measure ments appeared 10 be the same in bulbs
contra lateral to the lesion and in contro l bulbs, yet a significa nt difference W.1S
obse rved between the co ntrol and the ipsilatera l bu lbs hul not between tho
contra lateral and ipsilate ral bulbs (Fig.l0). This d ifference in significance arises from
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the differing. yet necessary, statistical methods performed 10 de termine significance
be tween the con trols and the ipsilateral bulbs and between the ipsilateral and
contralateral bulbs as explained in Inc methods section.
Figure 7: Darkfield photomicrograph ofserotonergic immunoreactive fibres in the
DB of control (A) adult animals and in the bulbs contralateral (B) and
ipsilateral (C) to the lesion in denervated animals. Note the density of
serotonin immunoreactive fibres appears greater in (C) than in (B) and (A)
as consequence of shrinkage of the layers of the DB following
deafferentation. Magnification is the same in (A), (6), and (C) with the
scale bar representing 50pm. Abbreviations: glomerular layer (GL),
external plexiform layer (EPL). mitral cell layer (MCL), granule cell layer
(Ge l).

Figure 8: Mean density of serotone rgic immunoreactive fibres ( ± S.E.h.l) in ,Itlull
animals 21 days following pe ripheral deafferentation of the DB. Thr ,1~I~isl~
(h, p < O.Ql; . , p <O.OSIrepresen t a significant decrease in the dl'n~ily of
serotonerg ic fibres in the bulbs ipsilateral to the lesion compared 10 ccuuol
bulbs in the C t , EPl and infra EPl and between the contral.ucral ,mil
ipsilateral bulbs in the infra EPl region.
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Figur e 9: Darkfield photomicrograph of serolonergic immunoreactive fibres in the
DB of control (A) PND 31 animals and in the bulbs contralateral (B) and
ipsilateral (C) to the lesion in denervated animals. Note the density of
serotonin immunoreactive fibres appears greater in (C) than in (B) and (A)
as consequence of shrinkage of the layers of the DB following
deafferentation. Magnification is the same in (A), (E), and (C) with the
scale bar representing SOpm. Abbreviations: glomerular layer (GL),




Figure 10: Mean density o f serctonerg!c immuno reactive fib res(±S.E.M.) in PND 31
anima ls 21 days following peripheral dea fferentation of the OB. The asterisk
representsa significant increase (p<O,OSl in thedensity of serotonergic fibres
in the infra EPL of bulbs ipsilateral to the lesion over the non-lestone d
con trols. The scale bar i'1 the lower right of the figure represents 50.um,
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~ CONTRALATERAL (N=6)









3.3 Density ..:oi S-100 Immunoreactive Astrc cytes
In the adult (Fig. 11,12) and PND 31 animals (Fig. 13,14J, no significiln1
differences in the de runv of 5-100 immunoreactive as trocvtcs occurred h('lwl'{'11 till'
lesioned and non-lesloned control animals in all regions of the OB r-x.unincd .
Figure 11: Photomicrograph of 5100 immunoreactive astrccytes in the OB of
control (A) adult animals and in the bulbs contralateral (B) and ipsilateral
(C) to the lesion in denervated animals. MagnifiC3tion is the same in (A),
(B), and (C) with the scale bar representing 50pm. Abbreviations:
glomerular layer (Gl) , external plexiform layer (EPl), mitral cell layer
(MCl ), granule cell layer (Ge l).
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Figure 12: Mean density of 5100 immunoreactive estrocvtes (±S.E.M.J in ad ult
animals 2 1 days following peripheral deafferentation of the D B.
_ coNTROL (n=4)
~ CONTRALATERAL (n= 4)















Figur e 13: Photomicrograph of 5100 immunoreactive astrocytes in the 08 of
control (A) PND 31 animals and in the bulbs contralateral (8) and
ipsilateral (C) to the lesion in denervated animals. Magnification is the
same in (A), (8) , and (C) with the scale bar representing SOpm.
Abbreviations: glomerular layer (GL), external plexiform layer (EPl ), mitral
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Figure 14: Mean density of 5100 lmrrumoreacuveasuocvtest±S.E.M.) in PND 31
animals 21 da ys follow ing pe r ipheral d eafferen talion of lhe DB.
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3.4 Co rrelation of the Density of Serotonergic Fibres and Astrocyt ic Expression of
5100 .
In both the adult (Fig.15) and PND 31 (Fig.16) animals there was no
correlation between the density of serotonergic innervation and the density of
astrccv tes expressing S-100 in les ioned and non-lesicned control animals 21 days
following deafferentatio n of the OB .
OJ
Figur e 15: Graph show ing lackofco rre lation (R- -0.1844)between the meen d ensity
of se rotonergtc fibres and 5 100 · estrocvres in the 0 8 of losto n cd end non-
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Figure 16: G raphsho w ing lack ofcorre la tion IR- 0.062 61betwe e n the m ean density
of se rotonergic fibres an d 5100+ awocvtes in (he OB o f lesioeed and n on-
testc n ed PND 31 anim a ls 21 days follo wing pe r ipheral d ea fferen ta tion.
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3.5 De nsity of OOH Immunoreact ive Fib res
Twenty-one day s following deatfe rentation there was ,1 signific,lIlt lucro.rse
(p<O.0 5) In th e density of DBH immuno reactive fibres in the EPl in bulbs ipsi l,ller,ll
to the lesion compared 10 ncn-lesloned contro ls in the adult animals (Fig. l 7, Ill). In
the EPl , the mean densityof DBH immunoreactive fibre s appeared to he tlw ~lIlm
in the ipsilater al and co ntralateral bulbs, yet a significant differen cc W,IS o hsl'rvl'cl
between the ipsilateral and the con trol bulb s, but nor between the contr,ll.ltpr,ll .md
contro l bulbs (Fig.18J. The discrepa ncy in significance arises from the differ ent, yl'l
necessar y, sta tistical methods performed to determine significance betwe en till!
ipsilatera l and contro l bulbs and betwee n the contrala teral and control b ulbs .I S
explaine d in the meth ods section. In the infra EPl region, however , ,1 significan t
increas e in DBH immunoreactive fibre d e nsity was observed in bulbs ro nlrillilteral
to the lesion compared to the bulb s ipsilateral (p <O.O1) to the l-aslonand contro l
(p< O.05 ) anima ls (Fig. 18l.
In contrasnc the adultan imals, no significant differenceswore observed in the
density of DBH immuno reactive fibres in the EPl and infra EPL regions of I l'~ioned
and non-le ston ed PND 31 animals (Fig.19,20).
Figure 17: Darkfield photomicrograph of DBH immunoreactive fibres in the DB
of control (A) adult animals and in the bulbs contralateral (8) and
ipsilateral (C) to the lesion in denervated animals. Magnification is the
same in (A), (B), and (e) with the scale bar representing 50pm.
Abbreviations: glomerular layer (GL), external plexiform layer (EPL), mitral
cell layer (MCl) , granule cell layer (Ge L).
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Figure t 8: Mean density of DBH immunoreact ive fibres (±S.E.M.) in adult an imals
21 days follow ing pe riphe ral deafferentation of the DB. The asterisk (",
p<O.OS) rep resents a significant increase in the density of DBH
immunoreactive fibres in the ipsilateralbulbscompared10control bulbs in the
EPL. In the infra EPL the asterisks (., p<O.5; ... , p<O.Ol) represe nt a
significant increasein fibredensityin the contralateralbulbscomparedto both
the ips ilatera l and co ntrol animals.
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Figure 19: Darkfield photomicrograph of DBH immunoreactive fibres in the 08
of control (A) PND 31 animals and in the bulbs contralateral (B) and
psltateral (C) to the lesion in denervated anima ls. Magnification is the
same in (A) , (B), and (C) with the scale bar representing 50pm.
Abbreviat ions: glomerular layer (Gl ), external plexiform layer (EPl) . mitral
cell layer (MCl) . granule cell layer (GCl) .

Figure 20: Mean density of DBH lmoamo reacnve fibres (±S.E.M.) in PND J I
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3.6 Density of GFAP Immunoreactive Aslrocy tes
Twenty-oncd ays folJowin gperiph eraldeafferentat ion no significant di fferences
in the density of GFAP immu noreac tive astrocvte s we re apparen t in any region of the
0 8 examined in testoned and non-lestoned adult (Fig.21,22) and PND 31 (Fig.23,24)
anim als.
In PND 31 anim als, a consistent, generalized increase in GFAP' astrocvtes
was observed in bulbs ipsilateral and contralateral to the lesion compared to non-
lcs toncd co ntrols. Although this generalized increase in density occurre d in all
regions of the OB examined no significant differences in astrocyt ic density were
apparent (Fig.24 ).
Figure 21: Photomicrograph of GFAP immunoreactive astrocytes in the OB of
control (A) adult animals and in the bulbs contralateral (B) and ipsilateral
(C) to the lesion in denervated animals. Magnification is the same in (A) ,
(B), and (C) with the scale bar representing 50pm . Abbreviations:
glomerular layer (Gl), external plexiform layer (EPl), mitral cell layer
(Me l ), granule cell layer (GCl).
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Figure 22: Mean density of GFAP immunoreactive estrccvtes (t S.E.M.I in adult















Figu re 23: Photomicrograph of GFAP immunoreactive astrocytes in the DB of
control (A) PNO 31 animals and in the bulbs contralateral (B) and
ipsilateral (C) 10 the lesion in denervated animals. Magnification is the
same in (A), (B), and (C) with the scale bar representing 50prn.
Abbreviations: glomerular layer (Gl), external plexiform layer (EPl ). mitral








Figure 24: Mean density of GFAP immunoreactive astrccytes (±S.E.M.) in PNO 3 t
animals 21 days fo l low ing peripheral deafferentat ion of the DB .
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Three days following introduction of Znso~ into the 1l,\~11 c,wity uf adult
ani mals, significant increases were apparent in the R.O.D. mcaswcrucm s in the CoL
(p<O.Ol) and infra EPl region (p < O.OS), indicating Ih,ll mere..1SCf! amounts (If r im"
we re present in the bulbs ipsilatera l 10 the lesion over controls ( F i~ . 25,2f,). In
addition, the R.O.D. measurements for the contralateral 0 8 (,IIIbctwcon those nf 11K'
ipsilate ra l bulb and the non-testoned controls (Fig. 26).
Figure 25: Brightfield photomicrograph of zinc stainins in the the DB of
control (A) adult animals and in the bulbs contralateral (8) and ipsilateral
(C) to the lesion in denervated animals. Magnification is the same in (A),
(8) , and (C) wit h the scale bar representing SOpm. Abbrevialions:
glomerular layer (Gl ), external plexiform layer (EPl), mitral cell layer
(MCl ), granule cell layer (GCl ).
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Figur e 26: Mean rela tive optica l densi ty (R.o. O.l meas urements I± S.E.M) of tIl('
intensity of zinc staining in the DB of control adult animal s .111 <1 thn't~ d,lys
following peripheral deafferent ation of the DB. The aste risks (" , " S O.OI; "
p S O.OSl repres ent a significant increase in R.O.D measurement s ill tlu-hu lbs
tpsrlaterattc th e lesion compared to cont rols.
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This thesis examined the hypothesis that heterotypic co llate ral sprouting of
intact fibre systems, especially the seroton ergic system, wou ld occur follow ing
removal of the PON inpu t to the OB. In addition, this study examine d the hypot hesis
tha t asrrocvtes might increase in number in response 10 deaffere nta tion of the OB.
These hypotheses were based on similarstudiesof lesion-induced plasticity in other
regions of the e NS. The results o f the present study suggest that in the OB of adult
an imals the scrotone rg!c system does not respo nd 10 deaffe rentatio n by spro uting, a
response thaI is observed in many other region s of the eNS followi ng deafferentation
in the adult. In con trast 10 the expected increase in serotonergtc innervation, the
den sity of sercto nergfc fibres was decreased significantly in the adult in a ll regions
of the DB following periphera l deafferen tation. Serotone rgic fibres in the neona te
appea red to respo nd differen tly to deafferentation: the density of serot one rglc fibres
in PND 3 1 anima ls W ,lS increased significantly in the deeper regions of the 06
following deafferen tation , ind icating that 0'11 least some sero tonergic fibres in the DB
of younge r anima ls sproul in response to deafferentation. The d ifference in the
serotoncrglc respon se of the adult and PND 31 animals follow ing deaffe re ntation
co ncurs wi th repo rts of lesion induced spro uting in other regions of the eNS whe rp.
you ng animals tend to be more plastic in their response to injury (Stachowiak et
,11.198 4; Synder e t a1.1985 l. However, although the sprou ting phenomenon is not
eppa rcm in adult an imals in these repo rts, the de nsity of fibres does not decrease
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w hich is in contrast to the find ings in the DB where the den sity of some film-s
dec reases. Interestingly, the astrocvuc expression of the S100 pro tein, ,1 propo sed
se rotone rglc growth facto r, did not cor relate with tile den sity of Sl'rotolH'rgi{'
inn ervat ion in the adult or PND 3 1 animals. In contrastto the chan ges nhsorved ill
the serotonergic innervation in the adult an imals, the density of the nor,u lrl'lwrgi{'
fibre s was significantly increased in the deeper regions of the Oil fullow ing
dea fferentation. In PND 31 animals, however, no significant d ifference s in rho density
of noradrenergic innerva tion we re apparen t in any region of the O [J fo llow ing
deafferentat ion. Thus, in the 06, the difference s in the scrctoncrg«: .uul
nor adrenergic response to deafferentation indicate that diffc rcmtransmutcr systems
respond differently 10 the same lesion. Finally, no significant changes in the d" tlsily
of astrocvtes expressing GFAP were observed in ,lny regions of the DB l'X.lmillf'd in
the PNO 31 and ad ult animals 2 1 days following deafferen tation.
These results, especially those pe rtaining to the sero tone rgtc system in the
adu lt anima ls, lead us 10 suggest that the responses 10 (leafferent,ltion ', f the 013 Ill,ly
be different to responses reported in othe r regions of the e NS d ue 10 sevl'ral
possib ilities which will be e labo rated upon in subsequent sec tions of the discussion .
Since tissue shrinkage and the variability in the effectiveness of the lesion 'Ull!Ihl!
extent of damag e indu ced in anima ls may be important variables rele vant to thustudy
of lesion-induced deaffe rentation , a Iew points (or technic al cons ide ration will IJI ~
addressed in the first two sec tions. The responses of the se rotonc rgic, nor,ldrenerJ.\ic
a nd glial systems to 08 deaffere ntation will then be d iscussed . The uniqoe (('atun-s
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of the DB, which may he an impo rtant factor conlribu ling to the results observed in
the present ~udy, willalso be elaborated upon in Ihe discussion. In addition, the
method of zincsulfatedeafferentatio nand the potential neurotoxicity and modulatory
effect of the compound w ill be discussed in light of the present results observed in
the soro tc nergtc system.
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4 .1 Tissue Shrinkage Following Deafferent ation
Shrinkage of brain tissue often occur s fo llowing injury and (",Ul I(',ul to
i ncorrect interpretation of the spro uti ng phe nomenon. For il15l,1111.:(" till' dcusuv of
fibres may be per ce ived as increased even though the .KIlI.l1 number of Iibn-s
re mained constant if shrinkage is nottaken into accou nt. Convers olv, if shrink,lge is
not taken into accou nt, degeneration of fibre systems nMy he masked hy tho d l' nl '.ISP
in the area of the tissue. -o r exa mple, if the densi ty of iunerv.uiou dI'HI'.IS(lS in
conj unction with a decreas e in the area of the tissue, the!(ibn ' dpnsit y liMy .1PW'.lr
s imilar 10 conlrol values. Thus, the fibre system would 1)1' pt'rc('iwd . IS IM,jlll-:
unaffected by the lesion.
Shrinkage was relevant 10the present studv as shrinkage of lilt! GL .md tht!DB
in general has been reported foll owing OB deaf ferentation (M,ug olis ot ,11.11)74;
Harding et a1.1978; Baker et aI.198 4). We, therefore , accounted for <Illy shrink<lAt' in
the OB by obta ining the density of fibres and glial eleme nts using norlllali/,ltion
factors as outlined in the method s section.
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4.2 The Effectiveness of Deafferent atio n
In the presen t study, although a significant decrease was appare nt in the
numb er of TH immunoreact ive cells in the adult an imals, degeneratio n of the axons
of the PON did not extend throughout the entire G l of the lesioned OB. This
ind icated th at either the axons of the PON had regene rated within the 21 day post-
lesion l ime period or that some of the axons of the PON were spared during the
initial app lication of ZnSO~ . In con trast, PND 31 animals exhibited a more
prono unced degeneration of the axons of the PON as indicated by an almost
complete loss of TH immunoreactive PG cells throughout the enure Gl in some
an imals. The possible explanations for tbe difference between olfactory
dea fferentation of the pups and adult rats are considered below .
Although the ability of ZnSO~ to des troy the o lfactory epithelium has been
we ll documented in several species (Smith, 1938; Schultz, 1941; Mulvaney and
Hei st, 1900; Harding et al.1978) some controve rsyexists conce rning the time cou rse
of regenerat ion of the olfacto ry sensory cells after application of ZnSO~ to the OE.
Regeneration of sensory ce lls has bee n reported to occur after 30 days in the rabbit
(Mulvaney and Heist, 1900), 72 days in the mouse (Matulionis, 1975b) and 6 mon ths
10 1 year in the monkey (Schultz, 1960).10 the present study, a 21 day post-lesion
lime period was employed in order to ensure degeneration of the axone of the PON.
Th is time frame is in keepi ng with other ZnSO~-depletion studies in the rat which
showed tha t OE input into the glome ruli remains at very low levels eve n one month
afte r deaffe rentat ion using TH immuno reactivity and bioche mistry as an indica tion
II]
of deaf ferentation (Baker et a1.19B3; Baker er aI.19B4). In addition , the linll' period
chose n was before the time per iod reported for potential regene ration of the scnsc rv
ce lls after applica tion of z inc in othe r spec ies and provides sufficient time for
serotone rgidnoradrenergic fibre and glial ce ll reorgantzatton .
The differences in the extent of deafferentation w ithin the same age J.;rollp or
betwe en the younger animals a nd the adults may be a consequence of till' structure
of the DE. The convoluted nature of the Of rend ers it difficulr to administer ('([11.11
emou rus of 2 n504to a ll areas of the epithel ium with intranasal irrig.ltioll or d ropwi.~t'
appllca tlon of 2n504• Therefore, some of the stem cells m.1Y remain undii nlolgl><1 and
able to gene rate new primary o lfactory neurons. Indeed , it is di(ficu!! ! ~J obtain lol,ll
deafferentation as indicated by Baker (1990), Baker et ill. (1983,84). In the pH'SI'nl
study, Gelfoam was saturated with ZnS04 and packed Into the nasal C.wily in order
to ob tain prolonged, yet con tinuous, contac t of the PON and the 2 nSo.\ solution .mrl
to op timize the amou nt of solutio n reaching the stem ce lls in di fferent areas of the
O E, The presence of the Ge lfoa m w ithin the nasal cavity m.1Y have provided"
physical ba rrier to PO N regene ration as we ll as a means of maint ainin g iI long term
so urce of Zn504 10 destroy an y afferent axons which may have initia lly escaped
injury. In addi tion, in PNO 10 rat pups the GeHoam may have provided .1 more
extensive physical barrier to regene ration of the axons of the PO N due 10 the smaller
size of the nasal cavity com pared to adult rats, thereb y acco unting (or fho more!
extensive de afferentation often observed in the younger an imals. AI "lilY rate , fur
ana lysis purpos es on ly the regions subjacent to ob vious TH de pleti on we re imillYleel
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in the presen t study. Thus, only region s with the most obvious deafferentation, and
probable reactiv ity 10 deafferentat ion, were analyzed. Although the extent of the
lesion varied between animals , the most constsrent deafferentation occ urred in the
med ial aspect of the circumference of the Gl in sectio ns take n from the rostral to
medial extent ottbe DB. Therefore, this region was chosen forall subsequent analysis
of fihre/cell densities.
Admittedly, Ihe lack of tote! deafferentation is certainly a complicating teeter
in the presen t sludy. For instan ce, although only deafferentedregions of the OB were
selected for analysts it is possible thai the 06 requi res total PON deafferentation in
o rde r to produ ce significant cha nges in the axonal and glial complement of the bulb.
Compared to othe r dea fferentatio n par adigms cited in this thesis, includi ng the
sp inal cord (PoliSlina et a1.1990; Wang et al.1991 ; Marlierel a1.19921, visual system
(Rhoades et al.199O)and oc redrenerglc deaffe rentation to the striatum (Stachow iak
et al.198 4; Synder et el. 19851. the deafferentation of the 08 was less complete.
Future studies may require more co mp lete deafferentation of the 0 8 in orde r to
provide more confiden t comparisons be tween the respo nses observed in the DB and
the responses observed in other systems. In prel iminary studies at the onset of this
the sis. mechanica l deafferentat ion of the o lfactory nerves was attempted by surgically
CUlling the nerves as they e nter the OB. Howeve r, this procedure produced
consi de rable direct trauma to lhe O B and more variab le deaffere ntalion than tha t
ob served by ZnS0 4 deefferentation. Therefore, chemica l deafferentation using lnSO.
was determined 10 be most likely to prov ide de affe renta tion.
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Another poten tial question is whether responses to dce fferont.uton of the OB
may have been observed if longer survival times had been employed. However, it
should be noted that longer surv ival times (48 days post de ,lffer('nt,l tion) were
attempted during the course of the study. In most of these animals, however, tl1t'rt,
was ltttle, if a ny, loss of TH immunoreactivity, suggesting Ihet Und,lI11,lAl,(! OE
neur ons may have reir mervated the OB by 48 da ys post doaf forentatlon . There fore,
the se animals we re not included in env analysis becau se of the que stionahlo
effectivene ss of deafferen tation .
In both ad ult and young animals, un ilatera l application of ZnSO, to the DE
pro duced significant dec reases in the numb er of PC ce lls staining for TH in bulbs
ipsilateral and co ntralateral to the lesion whe n compare d to co ntrols. Thus, if .l fl ptWS
that so me of the ZnS0 4 must have entered the nasal cavity of the co ntralatera l DB,
possibly due to perforation of the nasal septum du ring surgery or the presen ce of ,I
w indow in the nasal septum. In this respec t, stud ies have shown that rats can detect
(Slotn ick and Paz os, 1990; Hunt an d Slo tn ick, 199 1) and discriminate odors (Hunt
an d Slo tnick, 1991) thro ugh an intra-nasal comm unlcauo n channe l which is
pe rce ived as a septal windo w. In ad dit ion to the loss of TH st.l ining in the
co ntralatera l bulb , re lative optical de nsity measurements of z inc stain ing in the ,ulult
an imals indica ted 'nat the amou nt of z inc in the co ntralateral bu lb of adu lt aninMI...
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was gene ra lly higher than the controls bUI less than bu lbs ipsilateral 10 the lesion.
Althou gh the contralateral bulb is oflen used as an internal control in milroystudies
of zinc -induced periphera l denervatlo n of the OB, it appears tha i unlesloned animals
shoul d be used to provide adequate co ntrols.
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4.3 Differen ce in the Serolone rgic Response Following Periph eral DlM{h.'rc I11.1Iioll
of th e 08 in Adult and PND 10 Anima ls
Altho ugh the se rcrone rglc system displays a tremendous c.uuctrv to ~pro ll l ill
many regio ns of the eNS following injury in ad ult an ima ls, the results of lht· PH 'SP III
study indica ted that heter otypic collateral sprouting o f serotoncrg!r film' s dor-s not
occur within 21 days fol lowing peripheral deanercntatlon orthe 08 in .1IIull .lIl itl lols.
An importan t consideration wh ich milY influen ce the inlN prC'I,ll ion of l.u-k or
sprouting of serotonerg!c fibres in the DB is whe ther or not the 2 1 d,ly post-lr-ston
thne period is sufficient [0 observe sprouting of fibres. However, sprouting of
se roto nergic fibres has been reported to o ccur wit hin o ne 10two weeks in till' spin,,1
cord (Wang et a\. 19 91; Marlier ct <11. 1992 ) and hippocampus (Al miti.l .uul Zhou,
1986) follow ing injury. Thus, it appea rs that the 2 1 dav post-lesion thuo pl'r ioll
emplo yed in this study shou ld have provided ample time (or the ilPP(~<lr.lI1n · of
sprouting of serotonergtc fibres in the OB.
In co ntrast to the widespread dec rease observed in scroto ncrg!c (ihn ' de nsily
in bu lbs ipsilateral to the lesion in adu lt animals, an increased de nsily of ~ero loncrAi("
fibres was observed in the ipsilatera l infra EPl region in PND J J imimills, indk il1inJ;
thai the sero tonergi c system may ha ve the poten tia l to sprout (oliowi llJ; 00
deaffe renta tion in the you nge r anima l. In an effort to explain 11l( ~ inle re sting, yl"
pe rp lex ing, di fferences in the response o f the sc roto ncr gtc system following
deaf feren tation of the 0 8 of young and adu lt animal s, seve ral hypotheses iln! put
fort h in the followi ng sec tions.
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4.3.1 Correlation Between the Decrease in Serotonergic Input and Loss of PON
AxonalInput : A Functional l oss
l ack of serotonorg!c sprouting following deafferentation of the 06 in adul t
animals may pote nt ia lly be related 10 an impo verished sensory environment res ulting
(rom the removal o f the afferent lnnervarfon 10 the 08. Morphological changes are
app arent in the brains of animals exposed to enriched or comp lex environments. For
instance, the thickness of the occipital cortex is increased in animals reared in
enri ched environments (Bennet! et el. t %4) , The change in the thickn ess of the
occ ip ital cor tex is attribu ted to an increase in dendr itic branch ing, parall eled with and
increase in neuronal synapse number (Volkmar and Greenough, 1972; Greenough
et <11.1973 ; Turne r and Greeno ugh, 1985; Kilman et a1.1991), Converse ly,
dcancrentatlon of the DB, resulting in an impoverished sensory environment, may
have potentially led \0 a decrease in dendrit ic and axona l complement of the O B,
including the serotonergtc innervation . In this respect, decreases in the number and
stze of synaptic terminals have been reported following de privation of the visua l
system (Bliss Tieman, 1994 ), although cha nges in serotonergtc axons were not
spec ifically examined in thai study.
Although negative changes in morpholo gy of the visual system occur in
response 10 deprivation, the serotone rgic fibres in the superior colllculus and lateral
geniculate nucleus sprout following enucl eation (Rhoades et aI.1990) . In addition ,
dearferentatlon of portions of the spina! cord leads 10sprouting of serotonergtc fibres
in the dcafferented areas (Polistlna et a1.1990; Wang et aI.1991) . Thus. even tho ugh
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the senso ry input into these three regions (the visual system, spinal cord and ol factory
bul b) can be deprived in similar ways, .11 least one component of these svsroms, the
serotonerglc compo nent , reac ts to deaffe rentation in different ways. II ,lppe,lrs,
therefore, that the response of the seroto nergtc system depends not only upon the
loss of major sensorw funcuo nal inputs, bUIin the case of the OBdepends UpO Il «uno
additiona l factor or factors.
An obvious, yel importanl, difference between the DB and the vlsu.r! systl'nI
and sp inal cord is the ability of the primary sensory affcrents 10 the 00 10 Ill'
regenerated througho ut the life of the ani mal. Therefore, the differences in the ,lh ilily
of the serotonerg ic fib res to sprout in the OB following deaffe rentation ,IS opp osed
to structures such as the visual system a nd spina l cord, may be related to fundamenta l
d ifferences in sensory inputs to these systems an d the role of the scrotonc rgtc syste m
10 respond or influence the sensory inpu ts. Serotonin has been implic,lted in the
inh ibition of synapse formation (Haydon et .11.1984). Thus, ,1 potential role of
seroto nin in the D B may be regulation of synapse Iorruntion in the Gl ,IS a
conseq uence of the contin ua l turnover of synapses due to rege nc roncn of o lfactory
neu rons in the periph ery. In this study, maintenance of the serotonc rgfc flhrus may
potentially be depen dent upon a normal senso ry environmen t and the turnov er of
synapses in the Gl. ThaI is, without OE axo n input 10 the Gl, there may have been
a decrease of a trophi c influence of PON axon s on the seroto nergtc ftbrcs. Thnrotore,
w ithout a speci fic func tion, decreased sensory stimulation and/o r trophic Influen ce
the sercto ne rglc fibres may have retracted or degenerated . Suppo rting Ihis hypot hesis
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is the fact tha t the den sity of serotone rglc axons increases in the glomeru li duri ng
postnatal de velopment (Mcle iln and Shiple y, 19B7) whic h co rresponds to increased
postnatal input to the glomeruli . Whe ther the PON axons actually have a trop hic
influence upon serotonergtc axons has net been conclusively determined. A
confou nding observation in the present study is thai deef ferented PND 31 animals
displayed increased serolonergic axon density in the deeper la ye rs of the 0 8 rela tive
to contro ls. A lthough interest ing. th is finding is somew hat perp lexi ng since increased
scrctonerglc fibredensity was not observed in the deep layers of the deafferented 0 8
in adult an imals. A potential explanation fo r the d ifferences between the responses
of the seroto ne rgic fibres in young and mature rats is offered in the followin g section s
which dea l with th e neurotoxic effects of z inc, wh ich was used 10 achie ve
deafferentation of the OB.
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4.3. 2 The Lack of Correlation of 5100 Expression and the Density of Serotonerglc
Fibres
Itwas origina lly hypot hes ized that changes in sorotonergt c flbrc deusuv woul d
correlatewith changes in the numberof astrccvtes expressing5100. However, in til<!
present study, the decrease in the density of serotone rgfc fibres in the OB of adult
animalsdid not reflect acorrespondingchange in the number of .rstrocvrcscxprcsslng
5100 in the bulb. Similarly, in the infra EPl region of PND 31 animals, the runnhnr
of cells expres sing 5100 did not correspond w ith the increase in serotoncrg!c
innervation.
The rationale for originally hypothesiz ing that there may he ,1 positive
correlation between the num ber of asuccytes expressing 5100 and the den~ i t y nf
serotonergic fibres in the OB was based on wor k c riginatit.g from Azrnifiu's
laboratory. Tissue culture studies have provided evidence that the 5100 protein may
be a grow th factor that is specific for serotonerglc neuro ns (Azrnitta et ;11.1CJlJO;
whttaker-Azmttta et al.t CJ90), since addition of 5t OOto immu noreactive scrcton erqlc
raphe neurons in cultur e increases neurite outgrowth and the uptake of I IHI 5-1-1T.
Release of 5100 in culture has shown to be activated foll ow ing sumutarton of 5-HT,~
receptors on astroglial cells using ipsaptrcne, a 5-HT1~ agon ist (W hitakcr-Azrnil i.l or
31.1990), 5~HT I'" receptors are present in the OB (Albert et at.1990; Pompelnnn et
at.1992) and cou ld, therefore, help mediate seroto nergic neurite growth .
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In addition 10 tissue culture studies, a recent study suggests that serolon in
levels in the hippocampus inffuence the immunocytochemical expression of 5100
{Haring et al.1993l. Significant decreases were observed in the density of 5100
pos itive structures 7 days following depletio n of serotonin , using
pcrachlorop henylalanine (PCPA) 10 prevent synthesis of seroton in. The red uction in
S100 immunoread ivity was indepe ndent of changes in the actual number of glial
cel ls expressing 5100 since diminis hed immunoreactivity occu rred in the astrocytic
processes and nol as a conseq uence of a dec rease in the numbe r of astrocvtes. The
reduction in 5100 immunoreactivity is presumably due 10 diminution of 5-HT1A
recepto r stimulation (Haring et al.19931 resulting in reduced expression of the
protein. In the present sludy although the dens ity of seroton ergic fibres is decreased
significantly in the adull animals, the level of serotonin remaining is much more than
wou ld be expected following serctonergk de pletion by PCPA administralion in the
hippocampus. Thus, the amount of seroton in availab le in the DB following
deafferentatton may be sufricient 10 stimulate astrocytic 5·HT1A receptors thereb y
mainla ining the immunocyt ochemical expression of 5100 .
In the present slud y, although me density of glial ce lls expressing the
immunocytochemic al marker for 5100 did net correlate with changes in density of
scroronergic fibres if is poss ible marchanges occurred in asrrocvttc production of
5 100 Ihc:>rcb y resulting in differences in the biochemical levels of the protein. For
instance, the astrocync production of 5100 may have been up or down regulated
9]
with the differences in the levels. of the protein affecting the de nsi ty of se rotonorgjc
fibres in adu lt and PND 31 animals, Futu re sludies meas uring the biochemical I(!\'cl\
of the 5100 protein would be needed 10 conflrrn if changes in the amount of S100
occu r following deafferentatio n .
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4.3.4 The Potentia l Effect of Zinc on the Seroto nergic Innervat ion of th e DB
4.3.4. 1 Pote ntial Neu rotoxic Effect of Zinc on Serc tone rglc Fibres in Ad ultAni ma ls
Zinc sulfate has been routinely used \0 remove the afferent input to the D B
since the early 1940's. Howeve r, recent studies have suggested that ihe presence of
excess zinc in the eNS may b e neurotox ic in its effects (Yokoyama el a1.1986; Choi
ct al . 1988; le es et a1.1990), Thus, th e potential neurotcxlcnv of the co mpound,
coup led with the abilit y of su bstances 10 be transported (rom the OE to the O B
(Ship ley, 198 5; Baker and Spenser, 1986; Mclean et a1.1989; l afay ct a1.1991)
warranted examination of the amount of zi nc present in the OB following
introduction of the metal into the nasal cavity.
l inc is normal ly found in m.1ny areasof tneCNS (Donaldscn erat.1973) with
region al variations occurring in the actual zinc concentration. In th!~ OB a heavy
granular pattern of T imm stain ing, which indicatesthe presence o f zinc, is normally
found in the GL and EPL, whil e lighter staining occurs in the IPL and GCL (Friedman
and Price, 1984). Zin c-contain ing neu rons in the CNS are believed to accumulate
zinc in synaptic vesicl es of p resynapti c terminal s (Huang, 1967; lbata and Otsuka,
1969 ; Assaf and Chung, 1984; Slovlter, 1984; Friedman and Price, 1984;
Perez -Clausel l and Dan scher, 1935; Aruksztejn el al.196 7). Release of zinc into the
synaptic d eft occurs fo llowing normal stimulati on or electrical excitabil ity (Howe ll
et a1.1984; Assafand Chung, 1984; Charton el aI.19R5). How ever, the specif ic
functi on of endogenously rele ased zin c during neurot ransmission has not been
eluci dated.
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Although z inc is be lieved to participate in noemal syna ptic functioning , recent
studies have suggested a neurotoxic effect of zinc . Direct applic..:'!ion of zinc to
cu ltured cortical cells (Yokoyama et a1.1986 ; (hoi e! a1.1988 ) and in jection afline
into the hippocampus (l ees et aI.1990) have been shown to produce rcu-o tos khv.
The specific factors re spon sible for n e uroto xicit y asso cia ted w ith ln cr c.scd
concen trations o f zinc have nol been ide ntified. Zinc reportedly d isnlpl ~; ncrtnal
tu bulin assembly (Smart a nd Con sta nti, 1983; Kress et aI.19 61) . product'Schanges in
exrraceltuer pH (Chung a nd Assaf, 1984) a nd ce ll memb ra ne s (Bettger and O 'Dell.
1961), in hibifs e lec tron transport (Nicho lls and Ma lviya, ' 9 6 :') ,lnd i1llcrs e xcttarorv
am ino acid activi ty (Cho i et a1.19 8 8J. All of the se factor s co uld adversely modify
n euronal funct ion and re sult in cell death .
Th e prese nt sludy investiga ted w he ther z inc cou ld e nler the brain o f aduh
a nimals because of the potential of neu ro nal to xicity of compou n d as mennonod
above. It was hypothesized that th e lack of sprouting observed in th e scroton(~gic
system (which was originally expected to sprout) may, in p an , be at tributed 10 the
toxic effects o f z inc. In the pres ent study, relative optical densi ty rrcas u rcr rents
(R.O .D .l of the in tensity o f zinc stai ning in dicated a significa n t incre a se in the amount
of zinc in the bulbs Ipsila teral 10 the lesion compa red \0 co n trols in the Gl and infra
EPl reg ions of th e DB o f adu lt animals fo llowing introdu c tion of th e meta l into the
nasal c avi ty. In the EPL, the d istribu tion of R.O ,D . measu rement s for zinc stilining
was similar to th e pallern ob taine d for the G Land infra EPl re gions, ve t no significiln t
d ifferen ces in s taining in tensity were apparent. The lac k o f sign ificance molY he
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attributed to the sma ll sample size since it is unlikely that trans port of zin c from the
Gl to the infra EPL could occur withou t enteringthe EPl which issituatedbetw een
the Gl and infra EPL. At an y rate , given the abil ity of other subs tances to be
tra nsporte d from the OE 10 th e OB(Sh ipley, 1985; Bak e r and Spense r, 1 966; Mclean
ct a1.1989; Lafay et al.199 1), it is likel y tha t zinc was transpor ted tra nsneuron ally
and/or tran svnapticallv into the OB, th ereby account ing for the significant increases
in th e Clua ntily of the meta l in GL a nd infra EPl reg ions of the OB compa red to
co ntrols.
In the adult animal, the density of the se rotcnergic innerv ation in the
ipsi lateralD Bwassignificant ly decreasedcompared to contro ls in all areasexamined
w hic h appearedto inversely correlate with the increase in int ensity of zinc staining,
especially in the Gl and infra EPl regions. The decrease in th e density (If
serotonergic fibrescould have resulted (rom one, or possibly a combi nation, of the
neu rotoxic effects of zinc li sted abov e.
In PNO 31 animals the densnv of seroto nerglc innervati on was not
signif icantly decreased in any region of the0 8 follow ingdeafferentatio n which is in
con trastto the Widespreaddecrease in densi ty observed in the adult an imals. In fact,
a slgnincant increase in serotonergic fibre density was observed in the infra EPl
reg ion of the OB of PND 31 animals, ind icating sprouting of seroto nerglc fib res,
Although z inc staining was confined to the adult animals, we are confiden t that
increased amounts of zinc would be present in the OB of the PND 31 animals
following introduction of the metal into the nasal cavity through sim ilar transport
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mechanisms as men tioned previous ly . The di fferenc e in se rotcnorgtc respon se of
ad u lt and PND 31 a nimals, if indeed increased amo unts of zinc Me n e urotoxi c 10
these fibres, isdifflcultto determine. H owever , thed if ferent responses m ay he'related
to differences in the relative toxicity of zinc d uring development. For Instance , the
ne u rotoxic effects of zinc have bee n report ed \0 be less promine nt ill imm ature
neurons in cul ture when compared to mature neurons (eho i cl ,11.1988).Thus. the
di ffe rence in serotonergjc response in adult a nd PND 31 a n im,,!s may he jlilrl i<1 11 y
du e 10 a decreased neurotoxic effect of zinc in the younge r animals. Future studies
may be ab le to de te rmine if seroto nergic neurons/axons fro m the ild ull ere more
vu nerab le to zinc tha n those from ne onate br ains.
4.3.4.2 Potential Neuromodulatory Effect of Zinc and the Association with
Increased Serolonergic Fibre Density in PND 31 Animals
Altho ugh excess z inc has b een associate d with ne urotoxicit y, at lower
physiologic a l concen tratio ns zinc appears 10 serve a modulatory function . For
insta nce, zinc report edly e nhances y-Aminob utyric acid (GABA) tra nsmissio n in
cu lt ured neocortica l cells (Zhou and H ablua, 1993). GA BAhas longbe en recog nized
as th e majo r inhibito ry transmitter in the eNS, but its neurot rophic fun ction durinll
the early developmental pe riod has o nly recent ly be e n estab lished.
Additio n of GABA o r 4,S,6,7-tetrahyd ro·isoxazo!o I5,4-c]flyriclinc·3.(J I<THIPI,
a GABA agonist, to cultured cerebellar gra n ule ce lls has been show n 10 en hance
mo rpholog ical dev elopme nt of th e se ce lls with respect to the formatio n of
cyt o plasmic organe lles and neurites (Hansen ct a1.1984; Me ier et 'II. 1 985) a nd lhf~
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effect appea rs \0 be re stricted to early postnatal deve lopmen t (Hansen e t .11.1988).
In the DB, h igh levels of GABA are p resent in the periglomerul a r region s,
MeL, EPl and GCL (Austin et .11.1979). In addition, GABA has been localized in
granu le m ils and the ir processes and is believed to exert an inhibitory action on the
dendri tes of m itral ce lls (Ha lasz and S hepherd, 1983). Recent stud ies uti li zin g in situ
hybr idization techniques have indica ted that mRNA for various GABA" receptor
sub u nits are p resent on ce lls in Ihe EP l , Mel and Ge l (Zang el a1.199 0; l aurie e t
a1.199 2; Po u lter et .11.1 993). Thus, th e high le vels of GABA and the ex p ression of
GA BA recep tor subun it mRNA in the same re g ions of the DB suggests that GABA
receptorsare present on cells in the EPl, Me l and Gel.
Interestingly, in the inf ra EPl layer of PND 31 an imals there was a significant
incre asein th e densi ty of serotonerg!c fibr es in the ipsilateral OB which ruav indica te
colla teral sp routing of serotonergicfibres. Col lateral sprouting of serotone rglc fibres
in this regio n may potentiall y be relat ed to the effect of zinc on GABA receptors. If
zinc does indeed enhance the flow of chlo ride thro ugh GABA receptors, thus
poten tially releasing increased amount o f GABA, then excess GABA could be present
in th e DB duri ng the time w hen GABA may have neurotroph ic influences.
Allho ugh excessGABA in PND 10 anim als(day of zinc applicatio n to the DE)
may exert neurotroph ic effects on serotonerg lc fibres thereby account ing (or the
Increaseddensily of these fibres, several quest ions arise concerning this hypothesis.
GA BA is present in all layers of the D B whereas sprouting of seroronerg lc fibres is
onlv eviden t in the infra EPl region . Thus, if increased GABA during the early
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postnatal pe riod is ind eed involved in th e serotone rgfc sprouting rCSI)OnSe in PND
31 a n imals the n sprouting of these flbre s would be expec ted 10 occu r in o the r H'gion s
of the OB w h ich may alsoe xperience in creased GABAfollow ing expos ure 10 Line.
A fina l difficu lty with the hypo thesis th at GABA exerts troph ic influences on th e
se roto nergic fibres is whether serotonergic fib res ill the 08 have GAGA receptor s.
The p recise rel ationship between the cells con ta ining GA BAan d/or GABA rer eptors
and th e seroronergfc fibres in the DB has not been clearly efuod.ncct Illilkillg it
diffic u lt to co nclu sively dete rmine the neurotrophic effec t of GA BAon serntollt~rg il
fibres . However, a rece nt study has shown tha t scrotonc rgtc neur ons :n th e rnccli.lIl
and d or sal raphe nucle i can e xpress the Imrrumo cvtochc mlcal ma rker (o r th o .llph'l -I
and a lpha-S su bunits of the GABA,\rec e ptor, suggesting that se roroncrgt c Iw urom in
raph e nuclei contain GABA receptors (Gao et al ,1993). Thus, it is posvlb lo lh,ll Ihe
se roto ne rgfc fibres in the OB, wh ich ori ginate from the median cllu l dors,ll raphe
nuclei , may co ntain GA BA receptors a nd be influenc ed by the trophic !'ffeel s of
increased GABA following z inc applic a tion.
4.3 .5 Consolidation of Factors PotentiallyAffeclfn g Serotonerglc Axon Sprout ing
The d egeneratio n of serotone rgtc fibres thr oughouttho O B in adu lt animals is
in con trast to reports o f spro ut ing with in seroto nergic system in other rcgion~ such
as the spina l cord lPolistina et a1.1990; Wan g et a1.1991; Marlier c t aI.FJlJ 2),
hippocampus (Azmitia and Zhou, 19 86 ) and visual sys tem (Rhoades c t ,11. 1990)
rollowtng deafferentatton . We are con fidenl, ho w ever, tha t the de nsity measuremen ts
obt a in ed in th is study a re accu rate an d reflect a true picture of post-lesio n cuec ts in
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the OB. It appears that there may be two facto rsthat d ifferbe tween the present study
and those involving the visual system and sp ina l cord . Thecontinual renewal o f the
PON axons throughout the life of the anima ls is un ique 10 the olfactory system . In
addition th e use o f ZnS0 4 to remove the primary efferents to the DB differs fro m the
v isual system and spinal cord where the af ferents to theseareas we re remov ed by
en ucleation ortransect ion, respect ively.
In the present study it isqu i te possible thatdegeneratio n ofsero to nergic f ibres
may have occurred as a consequence of a n impoverished sensory environment.
Howeve r, given th e spro uting res ponse o f serotonergic fib res following su rg ical
removal of the affere nls to the visua l system and spinal cord, it is more likely th a t loss
o f seroto n in in the OB may bedue to diffe ring ro le s of the transmitter within th ese
thr ee syste ms. Co ntinual re newal o f the PON axons throughout the life of the a nimal
may necessitate th e presence of serotone rg!c fibres 10 inhibit syna p se formation
(Haydon e t a1.1984) and may be a function of se ro tonin that is uniq ue to th e OB.
Thus, removal of the PON may decrease the need for the prese nce of serotoni n and
ma y lead to degene ration or retra ction of th e serotonergfc fibres. Pe rhaps an even
more im p or tant factor influencing the lack of sero tonergic sp routing in the OB of
ad ult animals foll owing deaffere n tation w as the u se 0( z inc sulfate to lesio n the
afferent in put. In most stu dies w here hete ro typic sprouting of sero tonerg!c axons
occurs, dea fferent ation is ach ieved by surgica lly lesloning the a fferent in put (Po listina
e t a1.1990; Rhoad es et al.1990 ; Wang et a l. 199 1) o r by specific che m ical de p letion
of another transmitter system (Sta c howiak et a1.1984; Synd e r et a1.1985 ; Zhou et
' 0 1
.11.1991) . Ah hough chemical deaffere ntation using ZnS04 is Ihc most common
method used to remove PON inputs to me D B. Ihe pot ential neurotoxic properties
of zi nc, cou p led w ith the increased amounts of the metal present in the ztoc-
deafferented O B, lead us to suggest thatm e use of zinc was a nMjar contrillu ling
facto r to the observed decrease in se rotcnerg lc inne rvalion in the ad ul t .Ulim.'1ls.
With respec t to the increased density of seroton e rgic fib res in u.e dccpcr 1.IYl·rs o f lht.'
lesioned OB in PND 31 anim als, it is poss ible th at zinc may be less neuro to xic in rho
you n ger ani m als or may have modula ted the G ABA re ceptors in the a s durin~ the
early postnatal period , a lime when G ABAmay exert neurotrop hic effects upon the
sero tonergfc fibres. These hvpotheses, however. would haveto be examined in future'
stud ies.
The usc of non-che mical dea fferenta tion of the DB, rather than ZnSO~
dea ffe rentation . may bean appropria te approac h in future studies 10 examine Ilw
plas t ic response of cells and cenfifugal afferents in Ihe 08 . This would provide ,I
more equiva lent deaf ferentation of the DB to lhat produced by dorsal root
deafferentation of th e spinal cord or e n ucleatio n of the visual svsen. Ho wever, 11m
pro b lem wit h surgical deafferentatio n of the 08 is thai il is extremely rhfficu lt to
perform suc cessfully. In fact the approach was a ttempted without success in
pre liminary wo rk le ading to this the sis resea rch. Therefore. the common ly used
che m ical d e afferent ation was the method of cho ice in this study to ach ie ve
dea fferentation of th e DB.
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4.4 The Effect of 08 Deaff ere ntat ion on th e Densit y of Nc rad renergtc Inn ervation
Studies on the response of the norad renergic syste m to deafferentation of the
08 rep ort that the biochemical levels of no radrenaline remain unch anged from
contro l values, wllh any slight increase in the norad renali ne level attributed to
shrinkage of the DB following deafferenta tion (Nadi et a1.1981; Kawano and
Margo lis, 1982; Baker et aI.1983). Howev er, biochemic al studies could not determine
any redi str ibut ion of fibres which was examined in the present study by dopamine-B.
hvdroxvle se immu nocytoche mistry. In normal rats at a ll postnatal ages, the
noradrenerg!c innervation is densest in the granule cell layer and the internal
plexiform layer with sparser input to the EPL and relative ly little inpu t to the GL
(Mcl ean and Shipley, 1991). In the present study, significant me-eases were observe d
in the dens ity of nora d renergic innervation in the ipsilateral EPl region of the
lostoned OB in adul t animals implying that sprouting of the no radren e rg!c fibres
occurred in that laye r. The increase in the density of noradr energic fibres in this study
was no t attributable to shrinkage of the OB as in previous reports (Nadi et aUg81;
Kawano and Margolis, 198 2; Baker cr at.1983) since the dec rease in area of the EPl
and infr.l EPl regions of the lesioned OB were normalized with respect to control
animals. Thus, it is possible that the slight biochem ical increases in norad rena line
levels found in previous studies indeed reflected lesion-induced sprou ting of the
nc rad rene rgicf ibrcs. Sim ilarly, heterotypic sprouting of nora d rene rgicaxo ns has bee n
reported in the lateral geniculate body (Stenevi et at.1972l, superior collfculus
(Rhoade s and Hess, 1983; Nakamura et al.19Ml and sep tum (Moo re et a1.197 1)
10:)
following denervation or enuclea tion. In addition, sprouting of norad rcncrgtc (ibres
has been reported in the atrophied neoco rtex (Coyle and Mclliver, 1977).
Sprouting of norad renergic fibres was also apparen t in the comral.rtcra l infr,l
EPLregion followingdeaffere ntation of the OB of the adult, implying that au.uorutc.rl
changes may occur in sites removed from the area of injury. This increased donsuv
of no radrenerg!c innervat ion in the contralateral OB is somewha t perplexing . A
possible explanat ion may be obtained by observations made ill the atrophied
neocor tex where noradrenergic fibres increase their terminal arbortznncns in larget
areas regardless of changes in the cells in these regions, This phenom enon suggesls
that no radrenergic fibres are naturally programmed 10 maintain a certain dc nsuv of
termina ls and possess high intrinsic growth regulation (Foote el a1.1983l. Thus,
atrophy of the ipsilateral OB following deafferentation may have induced
hvper tnnervatlon of noredrenergtc fibres in the con tralatera l bulb. This hypothesis
could be tested more d irectly by removing one olfactory bulb and dcromunlng if
noradrenergic fibres hvp erfrmervate the remaining DB.
In PND 31 anima ls no significant differences we re observed in the d cnsuv of
noradrenergic fibres in any region of the lesioned OB exa mined when compared 10
control animals. However, generalized increases in fibre density we re appa rent in lh{~
EPl and infra EPLregions in bu lbs contralateral to the lesion co mpared 10 control
animals. Although it is possible thai the noradrenergtc fibres in the younge r anim;lls
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a rc capab le of responding to deafferenta tion in a similar way as the ad ult animals.
fu ture studies invo lving more PND 10 animals woul d be needed to determine jf the
generalize d increase in norudrcncrg!c fibre density is statistically significant before
definite conclusions may be drawn.
Direct app lication of zinc 10 the DE did not appear to adversely affect the
density of the noradr energic innervation in the adult or PND 31 animal, unl ike the
spec ulated neurotoxic effect of compound on the sero tonerg ic fibres in the adult
a nimals. It is possih le that the noradrencrg!c fibres may simply be resistant to the
toxic effects of zinc due 10 some intrinsic property thaI renders them different from
th e scrotonerg!c fibres or that zinc may have diffe ren tia l e ffects on the two fibre
systems, howeve r we are unaware of any reports corroborating these theo ries. The
theor ies thai serotc ne rgic and norad renerg ic fibres may be differentiall y affected bv
zinc wou ld require furthe r investigation possibly by application of zinc to cu ltured
seroron ergic or no radrenerg ic neurons .
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4.5 Lack of Significant Change in the Density of GFAP+ Astrocv tes Following
Deafferentation of the 08
Although astrocvtes have been found to increase in the area of injury followinj.\
damage to the eNS (Bignami and Dahl, 1976; Rose et a1.1976; Borrcu e t ,11. [ ~JII 4;
Mathewson and Berry, 1985; Takamiya et a1.1988), the results nf the presen t study
suggest that no significant change in the dens ity of GFAP' astrocvrcs is .1plMrt'nl 2 1
days following deafferentation of the OB oi adult or PND 3 1 nnirnals.
Proliferation of astrocytes is often observed after various types of injury In till'
eNS , The astrocvttc response may be confined to the site or injury Itatov ('I ,It. l 1 17~l)
or occ urs in areas distal to the lesion (Amaducci et al.1981; Schiffer ot .1 1. 1 ~JII (1 ;
Takamiya et aI.1988 ). The specific (actors rnat induce prolife ration of astrccvtcs ,Ifll'r
injury are not known. Several stimuli, however, have been proposed ,IS the cause of
astrocy te proliferation including myelin !" <.>akdown (Osterberg and waucnbcn;
196 2), innux of serum proteins (Roher 1.'1aI.199 1), increased extracclluar SIMce (Cook
and Wisniewski, 1973), nerve degeneration (Barre ll et a1.1981 ) and cvtonrcbncctur.rt
disruption (Mathewson and Berry, 1985).
Nerve degener ation and cytoarchitectu ral disruption , two fi1 ctor~ th.lt
potentially induce astrocvtlc response to injury, are evident in the D B following
deaffe rentat ion. Denerva tion of the axcns of the pa N is uccomnanted hy
dege neration of the terminals of the paN (Doucette e r a1.1983) and .I subsequen t
shrinkage o r atrophy of the GL or individual glomeruli (Margolis c t al. I fJ74; Harding
et a1.1978; Baker et .11.1984). The lack of significant cha nge in the densily of
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astrocytes indica tes that the astrocytes in the OB may not increase in response to
PON degeneration or di sruption of the cy toarchi tecture of the GL. However, given
the magnitude of the astrocytic response in other areas of the eNS following injury
it is unlikely that the astrocytes in the 06 are uniqu e in their res ponse to
deafferentation. A potentia l and probable reason fo the lack of apparent astrocytic
response to deafferentation of the DB is the length of the post-lesion time period
emp loye d in this study. The astrocytlc response appears to be op timum within 2·7
days following illjury (Rose et a1.1976; Mathewson and Berry, 1985; Takamiya et
,,1.1988; Herre ra and Cuello, 1992) and steadily declines, reaching almost contro l
values by 2-3 wee ks post-lesion (Mathewson and Berry. 19 85: Takamiya et al.1988;
Herrera and Cue llo, 1992) . Thus. if astrocvtes d id, indeed, increase in response to
dea fferen tation of the 0 8 the de nsity measurements would most like ly be similar to
contro l values a t the end of the three week time interval employed in th is study.
Allho.Jgh the post-lesion time pe riod may have been too long for de tection of
astrocvucresponse 10 deafferentat ion it was necessary to ensure degeneration of the
pa N and 10 allow sufflcrenttime to detect potential sprouting of fibre systems. Future
studies monltorlng the response of GFAp· astrocytes at different post-lesion times
may provide additi onal information on the astroglial respons e 10 deafferen tation of
fhc DB. In add ition, to determine if the potential changes in dens ity of astrocytes is
related to prolife rative activ ity, do uble labelling of astrogl!a with G FAP and tritiated
thymid ine or bromodeoxyuridin e (marke r for ce ll proliferation) wou ld facilitate
investigation of ce ll division and mitotic activity.
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In PND 3 1 animals, altho ugh no sign ificant increase in tho den sity of GFAP '
cells occurred following deafferen tation of the DB, ,1 generalized tendancy for
increased density is appa rent in a ll regions of the lestonod DB. Th is nl.lYrelate to
a cha nge in the exp ression of intermed iate proteins o f glial cel ls. During dovclopmuu
radial gHa are present in the eNS of mammals and are be lieved to transform into
mature astrocytes (Wallace et aI.1991 ). Unlike mature astrocvtcs, T.ldiill gJi.\ in
rode nts d o not con tain GFAP (Bignami and Dahl, 19 74b). The se lmmaturo gli.l l cells.
howev er, con tain vimentin iV IM), another in termed iate filarncm prot ein (Schnitzer ct
a1.198 1; (Bignami et aI.1982 ). Transitio n from VIM to GFAP in roden ts, occurs
be twee n the second or third pos tnata l week (Pixley and de velhs , 198 4). Afl(!r injury,
radia l glial cells in the ne wborn appear 10 switc h from VIM 10 G FAP prod uction
(Bignami and Dahl, 1973; Bignami and Dahl, 19 74a; Bignami and Dilh l, 19 74h;
Bignami and Dah l, 197 6) and are co nside red to be early form s of ma ture astrocvtcs .
Since dea fferentatio n of the 08 of PND 10 an imals in the pre sen t study W,l S
pe rforme d during the period when maturatio n of glial cells W ,lS still occurring , W~
hypothesize that if there was a significant increase in the de nsily of GFAP ' astrocyres
o bserved 21 days post-les ion, the increase may reflect greate r numbers of rad ial ~Ii'l
producing GFAP earl ier in deve lopment d ue to a forced switch from VIM 10 GFAP
prod uct ion. Thus, more aslrocy les wo uld exp ress GFAP as a re su lt of the injury
thereby accoun ting for the gene ra lized, yet nonsign ificant, increase in dcnsnv of
GFAP immuno re active astrocytes in PND 3 1 anima ls. Future stud ies com paring the
density of VIM· and CFAp · glia in the PND 10 rat pup prio r to inju ry and 21 days
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post-lesion may prov ide insight on the magnitud e of radial glta swi tch ing to GFAP
produ di on in response 10 injury .
4.5.1 Additional Responses of Astrocyt es Following Injury
Although there wasno significant increasesin thedensuv ofG FAP' astrccvtes
in adu lt or PND 31 animals, it is poss ible that other cha nges, characterist ic of the
reactive astrocyte, cou ld have occurred. For instance, increases in the intermediate
filaments of astrocytes with a subseq uent increase in the intens ity of GFAP
immun oslaining (Bignami and Dahl, 1976; Amaducc i et a1.19Bl) have been reported
after injury to the eNS. However, qualitative analysis of the intensity of GFAP
trnmun osta lnfng in the adult s in the pre sent study did not appea r to d iffer between
Icstcn ed and control anima ls.
In addi tion, in situ studies have reported increases in GFAP mRNA in the
hippo campus followin g unilatera l lesions of theentorhinal corte x (Steward et a l.1990)
a nd in cop pe r-deficient brindled mice that have genetically progra mmed dam age of
Ihe CNS due to de ficits in ox idative metabolism tShafit-Zagardo et a l., 988). However,
the Increase in GFAP mRNA in those studies d id not reflecl an increa se in the
numb er of astrocvres, but was attribute d to increases in the cellular leve ls of the
pro tein. Therefore, while the density of GFAP' astrocvtes in the lesioned O B of adu lt
and PND 3 1 was no t significan tly different from contro ls, the ac tual message for
GFAP co uld be increased as a result of injury. Future stud ies co uld utilize in situ
hyb ridization to loca lize an d qu ant itate changes in GFAP mRNA in the OB after
peri phe ral dcne rvaticn.
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CON ClU SIO N
This study has found that heterotypic sprout ing of the serotonerg!c system did
not occ ur in the O B of adu lt animals following Zn504 Iesioning of the O£, bu t
instead d ecreased in its innervation density. In PND 31 animals treated ~illli !.l rly with
ZnS041 however , the increased density of sero tcnergtc fibres in the dc opor regions
of the DB may indicate sprouting of these fibres. The differences in 11<' scwt orwrgie
response in adu lt and PND 31 an ima ls may be due to differen tial effectsof zinc with
respect to the direct ne urotoxicilyand ind irect neuromodalatcrv (via enhan ced GABA
rel ease) properties of the co mpound . In addition , il appea rs lhal the .1~ l rocytic
lmmun ocvtochemtcal expression of 5100 in the OB does nol co rrcla tc wnh dl illlgl'~
in the den sity of se rotone rgtc inne rvation of adult or PND 3 1 animals. th crcroro, if
Sl 00 ex pression is correlated with serorone rg!caxon growth as it is in o ther systems,
then it is net through more glial ce lls exp ressing 5100 bu t perh aps th rough ex isting
5100 positive cells expressing more of the pro tein.
In contrast 10 the serotonergfc system, the norad renerg!c system app{~.m'd to
incre ase its axo nal projectio ns in the adu lt ani mals follow ing deafferen tation, yet no
c ha nges were appa rent in the PND 31 anima ls. The d ifferences in the response of the
tw o fibre syste ms may be re lated to the di fferences in the reor ganizati on o( the O il
fo llow ingdea fferentation. II is also concetvableihat d ifferentia l effects of the po tential
ne urotoxic prope rties of z inc on the two systems could have accou nted (or rho
d ifference . Finally, this study has shown that the long-term de nsity of nstrocvtos in the
OB is no t affected by re mova l of the afferen t input in e ither PND 10 or ad ult animals.
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Several of the rather unexpected resultsobserved in this study may be
attributable to direct neurotoxicity and/or indirect neuromodularorv effectof zinc
application. Future studies using non-chemical deaferentationof the olfactorybulb
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